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West .city limits; 11th Street Council,
AT 2 P. M.
DADE PARK RACES
Elm to Birch': Pine Street tion all members present. wotcl ovqi
from
Trick located on US Highway
!Aug. 2 to Sept. 1 (Inclusive)
from 8th to 6th; 6th Street .'aye" and the followng mern41. three miles from Evaitsville..
RACING DAILY
from Pine to Olive; 7th Street bers were present: 011ie Lane. la
' from
miles
five
Ind.,- and
EXCEPT SUNDAY
Pne to Ma 1 • 9th Street" John. S!ecld, Perry Elkins and,
4f
7 Races Daily, 8 on Saturdays
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING from Walnut West to Strow J. T. Kinney.
AND
—and Labor Day
FOR CONSTRUCTION
This the 17th day of July. 1)('
Street
Creek Bridge: and
OF
POST TIME FIRST RACE
RECONSTRUCTION
OR
C.
with 1947.
the
intersection
from
5TH STREET FROM MAIN TO Highway No. 58 West to Creek
POPOLAR: FROM 5TH TO Bridge. shall be improved to
11TH STREET: POPLAR FROM - the following extent and in the
13TH TO 14TH STREET: 14TH following manner:
STREET FROM POPLAR TO
facin g
CIaSS 1. Bituminows
LIMITS: 11TH
H). including roadway ex(A
TO i
ELM
The mink, 'whose fur is sot
FROM
STREET
recavation, scarifying and
ST.I
highly
PINE
prized among, fastidious
STREET;
BIRCH
filling. removing 'and
Known for and wide as a
women, resembles an English!'
STREET;I shaPing,
6TH
TO
8TH
FROM
laws
pipe, conlowering concrete
champion of good farm
polecat in size, adcording to
6TH STREET FROM PINE TO' crete
gutter.
pipe, concrete
Harry F. Walters of Shelby
Encyclopaedia Britannica. and
STREET
7TH
STREET;
OLIVE
well
water i
curb inlets, lowering
County is a candidate
PINE TO MAPLE: 9TH mains and adjusting catch has- the animal has a very disagreequalified for the office of Cornable smell.
WALNUT!.tu,
FROM
STREET
inlets.
pipe
manholes.
missioner of Agriculture.
.EK;
CRE
e•
STROW
TO
WEST
•
• _. all In early.
He is FIRST a farmer. He
fortns of writ oc
STREETi
12TH
AND
UDGE:
M
to
accIding
plans and specifi-i the letters ran on contirric
has owned and operated a large
INTERSECTION..
?',FROM THE
rations furnished by Jones
body of Shelby County land
in lines, and it was only
WITH HIGHWAY NO 58 WEST Dorian. engineers. and on fiele
all his life. He is one of Shelby
degrees that words became A'
TO CREEK BRIDGt
in the office of the City Clerk vided up by spacing within
business
county's outstanding
the 'tonstructioflI of the City of Benton.
WHEREAS.
county
as
served
men. He
line, according to the Eric-y*1i
judge for six years and install'or reconioroc'tion of !oh' Section 2. That in order to paedia Britannica.
,^-4!
ed the balanced budget systyn
by
pun,t.
Street from Main to Poplar ! defrayi the cost of such im- into .sentences
placing the county on. the roiid
from 5th to llth Street; Poplar provements es above as above
to freedom'from- debt, „
from 13th to 14th Street: 14th desi•ribed. the cost of all ma'The livestock, dairy, tobacco
' Street from Poplar to West terial. engineering and supermen
agricultural
other
and
:•ity limits: 11th Street from virion entering into same shall
led to ancient m
Judge
or to
m
to
turn
to
learned
Vim to Birch: Pine from 8th be charged and assessed against appealed
have
6th Street: 6th from Pine the owners of all property val taste, according to' the
Walters for sympathetic and
of the Board of Trustees of t1•,
said cyclopaedix Britannica..0
effective aid. In the legislature
to Olive Street: 7th from Pin: fronting or abutting on
university of Kentucky. Ws
at
a
Street streets
pOrportionate' ory carvings - were, in
to Maple Street: 9th
since 1940 he has sponsored
son ;and two sons-inlaw weye!
cases. lavishly colored
more farm legislation than any
from Walnut West to Strow amount per foot or abutting
members of the Armed Forces
ed. and
frequentfy
property.
mema
Street
is
He
12th
member.
Creek Bridge: and
other
three
all
and
11
War
World
with jewels and pastes.
in
with
intersection
Section 3.• It is hereby found
from
the
ber of the agriculture commitof them saw overseas service.
ista
lared
tee and for three terms its
reptuhiraitngantheim
Highway No 58 West to Creek and edxec
s eo
rgredni:' Pecan
He has been a member of the
production
chairman. He fought for and,
Bridge in the City of Benton. cy
Md.
the
of
Trustees
United
of
Board
States
declined
secured enactment of the pure,
be
fiance to become effective imdeemed t
•
cent in 1946. with
Masons Home of Kentucky for,
milk
filled
seed act. Kentucky
mediately upon its passage, and
cessity of said City.
pounds being prodeaced,
Many years He es a charteri
law, and a law enabling .thei
for the immediate preservation
The
NOW.
THEREFORE.
ing to the Encyclopa
Farm
a
the
of
Bureau.
member
.
ad.
of th public peace, health, comold burfer pool- to make
tannica 1947 Book of
Rotarian. a lifelong member of City Council of the City of
vane! payments. He
fort and safetye, it is so ordred
In Hellenistic belief.
Christian church and chair- Benton, Kentucky. does ORthe
and fought through the LegisSection 4. All ordinances. or serpent,
DAM AS FOLLOWS:
the python.
lature the hill to take the state Tan of the official -board.
parts of ordinances, in conflict spirit
Section
1.
'Piet
the
which
said
posse
quidherewith, are hereby repealed. persons
Fair out of polities, a law which, No candidate has better
and pr
streiets in the City of Benton.
Ike
sought
for
of
the
ifications
Itentucky's
means so much to
The above ordinance
was known to them, tit
located and described as folpassed and enacted by the City mouth,
great horse show and livestock. than Harry F. waiters. Give
tows5th
according to,.
Street
from
Main
to
DAnothe
is
vote
your
I him
exposition
Council of Benton. Kentucky. clopaedia
Britannic*.
Poplar: Pritilar Street from 5th
Aug.
election.
primary
at 'a regular meeting, upon the
Judge Walters has served as eratk
Accidental deaths
to
11th.
Poplar
from
13tth
to
2.
Motion of 011ie Lane. Council- United States
tate
member of the
dun
14th Street 14th rot" Poplar
of Agriculture and a mem

Ordinance

From

41
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mn
coE
the "head of
yclon
i;
Pc*i°
ac
Paed
previous year. accord- cording to t e
the Encyclopaedia Bri- ritannica.
ll/ 1947 Book of the Year.
The i-;ologcai purpose ' of
may seem
pain, although it
is undoubtedly
.#age gives relief, probab hard to
ording to the En'la large measure by sug- protective, ac1.
itannica.
B
cyclopaedia
as
'to
such disorders
,..ti,
-ieholia and other forms of
ty,. headache and hyst-r•!a, Girls danc41 a "belr dance"
!ding to the Encyclopaelial in honor of the Greek goddess.
was associated
nnica.I Artemis. who
with a bear cult, according to
Britannica.
tirmites possess a highly de- the Encyclopaedia
'sped 'language". using their The girls could not marry be'ds,, to rain rapid blows on fore undergoing this ceremony.

accept,

NOTICE
Cemetery Monument Lettering
The demand 'for engraving the
date of death on double inscription
monuments has become so great
that I have arranged with a reliable firm to do a lot of this work
within the next few weeks at a
nominal cost.
The equipment for doing this kind
of work consists of a modern portable airblast lettering machine and
the engraving will match the original lettering on the stone.
Anyone who is interested in having
this kind of work done will please
see or write me giving name of deceased, date of death, and name and
locatitin of cemetery, and I will reply immediately giving information
regarding the cost.
Jesse. Collier
Kentucky
Benton,

Is your bedroom as beautiful as
you wish it were? Do you dream of

Joe L. Wall
right here .. Come in and see our
? Then stop:
.'
dern display of high Quality Furniture at prices
I.earnestly solicifc ,oizi i'te for STATE REPRESENTATIVE in the Saturday, August 2 Democratic Primary.
Many important bills will come up in the next session of the General A.ssembly. My experience will qualify me toservie you.

suit your family budget. Modern - Furnishings for
*11 your house.

I am for -a better Old Age Pension, a better allowance for—the; Rural 11/34
Fund and will use my influenc4xin-locati.ng-Roadfw-Highwaysitnei:-=-,-,Kentucky should pay a bonus.to_Veterans of Foreign :Wars.
Kentucky

•6cz.

•„
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cis wiangled, and raved about one year's time the Lions have
•uourY. • They
know bought a park fo.- Greenuo
didn't
tr• get it. ,
toWn and county. Twelve acres
"I don't know whether it; for $5.000. Greenuo is not a
ealvuenscilmanrwealthy community, but the
sc
that suggested That the people rTzlIeveemkadfe
up ther money 40
o p
1°•stt
t:e
r .;n
;
tsr themselves.

afternoon of each week on
t in Benton, Ks.
Owners and Publishers 7
W. J. MYRE and L. N'
Editor
ANNA
0,10, 1903 at Pest °Mora,.
Entered as 2nd. Class Matter
at Benton, Ky., under Act of Con•rPlisMarch 3. 1819.
35'
N SUBSCSIPTION RATES •
50
IS tome •
ay' people
'
• .,.
Marshall County. One Year
were against" Sunday work, but
:e
to
p,ty
v..,
get
‘_
_
.
•
Surrounding Counties
•
•
thirtf -I•ters; a year like one re: determined men had their waV.
ar
•
e, ne
"The
county
its
loaned
.1 the other day from
ADVERTISING RATES
•
trucks.
Railway
The
C
0.
Greenup
the
d •JAitrie•p Stuart.
Su Memoriunt and Obituaries
novelist; and short story writer. gave crushed ballast rock to
Card of Thanks
running p this colurnn for you ratoh holes in the streets.
Everybody worked two Sunwould be a joy forever:
"Greenup, river town of 1100 days and fixed the streets.
"More about civic progress
People. P sOcas. withouts4unds to
Greenup. When I was told
in
war.
he
after
streets
Cv. its
The treasury was empty, and the Lion's Club, the only ser. had to be vice Club in town, was a prothe streets absolutely
civic lead- gressive club. I joined it. In
and'
flted. Officials
Published Thu

muter

,

E M7.111 ES

Hot Weather Is Here
Plan Yofitlilealp dccordingly
REMINDERS '
Cold Cuts 1--Ca=ke=7.*'Cookies * Ice.;
Fresh -Fruits .* Jello
Cream Mix
Cold Drinks * Midwest
• Sweet & Cream • Butter * Cerials
Visit us and make your SELECTION
We apprpciate your TRADE.

See
Jesse Collier
Benton, Kentucky
Representative for
Beasley Marble & Granite Co.
Paducah, Kentucky ,

Castleberry's Grocery
sth & Walnut St.Kentucky

Phone 4301
Benton
* Sweet & Cream Butter

* Cereals
Fresh Meats

Casd

3T All
041L
G 01
DIRY'
T

!progress of one kind or an_
t.-tefion.
Address Ewing Gal_
the, other.
thing
"Still__ another
R.F.D. 3, HenderSon,
cooper- lov.•ay,
Lions Club did was to
•
tuck
a
agrictfitur.ate with our county
r
Col'
the
and
al agent .
\,
Agriculture and put on.; a Pl'-

r mante

.at -A Ton 71:
!..-}laccp syk:kn k,
w.
Prizes were Oven
enuoty but" • we aae count- The Are."
OF THE
the'
ORDINANCE
in
grown
corn
AN
ing . on county people to help for the best
KENTUej.
BENTON,
CITY-40F
more in raising $5,000 to im- countY.
THE IN
G
county
ESTABLISHIN
KY,
"We will hold our first
prOve the park
RATES TO
OR
RATE
TEREST,
September"Greenup was incorporated fair this
PRIN.
working
BE BORNE BY 850.000
'N'ossi the Lions are
in 1816. It went all these years
"CITY
service
OF
AMOUNT
telephone
CIPAL
We'll really for better
without a park
building .of a first o'F BENTON SEWER REVEM-the
for
and
the
on
have a nice park right
AUTHORIZE,
BONDS"
to Greenup.
UE
atheletic class- highway
with
Ohio River,
a
nor
joiner,
ADOPTED
ORDINANCE
BY
"I am not a
f'eld. small lake. ovens, picnic
is
hat
my
1947.
But
3,
ON JULY
good clubman
tables. and So on
club when it helps
WHEREAS. the City Council
':Lions Club members each off to any
community."
the City of Benton. Kentucof
a
sponsored a rural school thei
persons
from
hear
Now let"
ky. at a regular meeting held
way he saw fit to raise attendcities and
Kentucky
other
on July 3,1947. adopted
ance
Attendance' jumped anp In
making civic
"Ai*
are
that
towns
certain ordinance-PP-entitled
average of 8 pei cent and a
oi
BenCity
ordinance of the
ton, Kentucky, authorizing the
issuance and sale of 850.000 00
princjpal amount of sewer revbe
enue bonds of said Ci.ty to
under
1947.
1,
July
dated as of
and pursuant `to the provisions
of KRS 94 160 and KRS 58.010
and succeeding sections of the
Statutes for the purpose of
provfding funds to defray the
cost Of additions and improvements . to the sewer system of
said City, .prcrviding -for the
said • ; bonds 'and the ;
payment
.
solely • from.
GUARANTEED
thereon
-;
interest
NALLY
This Battery is UNCONDITIO
and
revenues of
income
as
the
long
as
last
not
You are to be the judge If it does
the sewer system: and providjet a
an1
it
return
used,
any battery you have ever
ing for the sale of said bonds
new one FREE
at an adverteised public competitive sale," and said ordinance was duly approved by
the Mayor, published as reBENTON AUTO EXCHANGE
quired by law and is now in
Kentucky
Phone 3641
full force and effect. and
Benton
WHEREAS, it is provided in
•.••,
Section 14 of said ordinance
that the interest rate or rates
to be borne by said bonds
should be established by corn; petitive bidding at a public
;sale which has now been held,
and at which a bid was d4ily
P accepted.
NOW, THEREFORE.
THE
P CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF
BENTON.
KENTUCKY,
.DOES RESOLVE AS FOLLOW:
Section 1. The said $5').)000O
prihcipal amount of -City of
Benton Sewer Revenue Bonds"
authorized by the above mentioned ordinance adopted on
July 3. 1947 shall. in Conformity with the bid
which has
been accepted by resolution of
the City Council adopted on
July 17. 1947, bear interest
from their date (July I. 1947)
until paid, as follows:
Section 2. This ordinance
shall be in full force and effect
as provided by law.
ADOPTED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
PENTON. KENTUCKY AND
SIGNED BY THE MAYOR AS
EVIDENCE OF MS APPROVAL. this 17th day of July, 1$47.
--KATLER E. MORGAN.-•
Mayor, City of Benton.
Kenturiky.
.

Icy came , KfIrt
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SPECIAL-NOTICE

•
WILLARD RANO BATTERIES
FOR FA:RM
"Re ular $7.50 Battery
For Only

qp's

$gss

D. A. MODRELL RADIO SEOCE

HOME FURNISHING STORE

1 • i
Draft officials rejected
one man in 10.000-for drug 0diction in World War 11, compared with one in every 11500
rejected as drug addicts in the
first World War, according to
the
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
1947 BOok of the Year.
In , its survey of the drug,
traffic in 1946. the publication
states that investigations , in
•Japan revealed complicity . on
the
part of the . Japanese
in
government
its
naroatic
treaty , obligations. "Duplic;ate
sets of records were found, i
'fne
for their own use and one or
the. League of Nations,":
_

oray

10-Piece

LIVING ROOM
GROUP
All

10-Piece Deluxe
WITH INNERSPRING MATTRESS

For

Bedroom Group
Choice of 6.
Way Floor
Lamp or Bridge Lamp
15 Months to Pay

10 - PIECE LIVING ROOM GROUP
Luxurious suites in rich velour covers
Big 92 in. Divamakes into a double bed
VELOUR IVAN—MATCHING CHAIR--END TABLE
Here's What MASSIVE
TABLE— COCKTAIL TABLE — SMOKER — FLOOR
LAMP
You Get: —
LAMP.,--PULL-UP CHAIR-2 TABLE LAMPS.
Everything at one low price. Big Imassive spring-filled 24
piece living room suite has a hidden bed inside — a real
serviceable outfit at a low rock bOttom price. Rich velour
covers—too you may make sublitititions to fit your needs.

8" ELECTRIC FANS

395

Sterling quality—on and off switch-gives rood breeze.

BUY ON EASY TERMS

,

$185.45
Value
All Fa

$15995

CHARLES H. GARTREL
Ashland.

• BEAUTIFUL MODERN WATERFALL WA
LNUT VENEER
• BED • CHEST • VANITY • INNERSP
RING MATTRESS • SPRING
• 2 PILLOWS • 2 VANITY LAMPS * 3-P
Other 10-Piece
C VANITY SET
Groups $119
Yes, you actually get 12 pieces including the vanity set—
a group you will be proud to own. The bedroom is exactly
as pictured—vanity has large circular plate glass mirror—
drop center modern waterfall—big roomy chest. You must
see this value top appreciate its worth.

HOME FURNISHING'S STORE
Reg. Price $8.95
One of the scores of values from our,
'annual August Sale.
PHONE 4466
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! KENTUCKY FARMERS
i MAKE MORE USE OF
BANK CREDIT,
Mrs. Forrest G. Fields
Reflecting the increased costs
! of prbducing the availability of s.,
Democratic Candidate
'more farm, equipment, the volume of bank . chedit used . by
- For
Kentucky farmers is currently
STATE TREASURER
higher than it was - a year ago,
Your Support Greatly
according to 11 L. Trevathan,
Cashier of the Bank of MarAppreciated
shall County. who represents
PRIEMARY, AUGUST 2, 1947
the Kentucky Bankers Association as Marshall County Key
Banker.‘
farm
"However. Kentucky
farmilies are. probably in the
strongest financial position that
they have ever seen. " Mr
,Trevathan said. "While more
farmers need to use bank credit available to them, continuing high farm incomes make it
in monthly rates for local ex'possible to finance operations
change telephone service and
tred. out of income: and when
.
intra-state message toll service
'it is used. it is retired when
in the State of Kentucky filed
1 crops are sold.
with the Kenucky Pulalic SerReporting on the results .of a
vice Commission July 10, 1947,
, third national surverY of bank
lending made by the Agricultural Commission of the Amerunder the prov..;ions of the Kentucky Statutes,
ican Bankers Association. Mr
7 Jvathan said the Kentucky .
rg g.ie
are as follows farmers Used 9nly 4 .frz...tit.,..
LOUISVILLE, including muse customers at Anchorage, Feri
the bank credit available to
Creek, Harrods Creek, Jeftersontown, Pewee Valley and
them du-ing 1946.
Pleasure Ridge Park who subscribe for Louisville ervige:
However.
the 278 insured commercial
Clam of Local Service
banks which serve agriculture'
(Following increasec apply where respective classes
in this state made 141.561 loans'
Businessof services are offered)
to 74,136 farmers. These loans
Residence
aggregated $73.809,000, and outIndividual Line
Individual
Line
$
.25
standings on January 1, 1947,
2-Party Line
.15
4-Party ,Line
.25
were $59.085,000. Banks had at,
4:-Party Line
.15
5
-Party
least
$188,581.000, or
Line
about
.25 5-Party Line
- .25
three times the amount used.
Rural Line
-• ...........
.25 Rural Line
.25
available for additional loans'
to farmers if the demand exAllen, Allensvale, Ancnorage, Bagaaa,
Bardstown; Beattyisted.
ville, Beaver Dam, Beatora, Benton,.
Bioomfielci, Bowling
During 1946, loans on farm:
Green, Burgin, Cadiz, Calnotin, CampeLlsburg.
Carbaltn,
real estate in Kentucky in-'
Carrollton, Central City, Chaplin, qlay, Clinton, Clinton.
creased slightly.
There Were
yille, Cloverport, Corbin, Corrushville, Corycion,
Crab Or
12.076 farm mortgages made '
chard, Crofton, Cynthiana, Danville, Dawson Springs,
De
for a total amount of 525.224.poy, Dixon, Drakesboro, Larlington,
Ecidyville, Edgoten
000. bringing the total volume
Elkton, Eminence, Ensor, Fern, Creek, Fmchville,
...Ontstanding on January 1, 1947
Ford
Frankfort,
Franklin, Fredonia, Fulton, Georgetown, Gil.
to $32.633.000. The farm mortbertsville, Gracey, Greenville, Guthrie, Habit, Hanson
gage debt is higher than it was
Hardinsburg, Harlan, Harrodsburg, Harrods Creek, Hawesa year ago, although is still reville, Henderson, Hickman, Hopkins vile, Island, Jackson,
mains only about one-half of
Jeffersonlown, Junction City; La - Fayette, La Grange, Lawthe volume that existed in the
renceburg, Lebanon Junction, Little Rock, Livermore, Loucomparable
period
following
isa, Maceo, Mackville, Madisonville, Marion. Mayfield,
World 'War I.
Mark
vine, Middlesboro, Millersburg. Milton. Mooresville, Morgan'.
Farm production loans classfield, Morgantown, Mortons Gap, Mt. Eden. Mt.
ed as "other loans to farmers"
Sterling. i
were made to 62.060 farmers
Murray, Nebq, Neon, New Castle New Haven. North Midby Kentucky .banks during 1946 4 dletown. Norh Pleasureville. Nortonville, Owensboro, Owesin an aggregate amount of $48,ton, Paducah, Paintsville, Panther, Paris, Pembroke, Perry385.000. Of this amount, only
ville, Pewee Valley, Pikeville, Pllot View, Pineville, Plan.
$26.442.000 was outstanding on
ant Ridge, Pleasure Ridge' Park. Port Royal, Prestonburg,
January 1 of this year. The
Princeton, Providence, Richmond, Russellville, Sadievills,
production loans averaged only
Salvisa, Sebree, Sharon Grove, Shawhan, Shelbyville, Sir*
$783 each. The farmers' short
sonville, Slaughters. Smithfield, Sorgho. Springfield. Sta..
term debt position is favorable:
ing Ground. Stanford, Stanley, Stanton. St. Charles, Sturgis.
and although they "..aorrowed
Sulphur, Taylorsville. Trenton, Utica, Waco. Waddy, Wiletmore money last year, their
erly: Wayland, West Louisville, Williamsburg, Winchtstur.
outstandings at the year end
and Woodburn.
Were low.
Another favorable
Class of Local Service
factor in the present situation
(Following increases apply where respective classes
is that the farmers own subof services are offered)
stantial savings in cash, bank
Business
Residence
deposits
and
United
States
Individual Line •$ .25 Individual Line
$ .25
Bonds.
2-Party Line
.25 2-Party Line
.25
A possible sourceof dapger
4-Party Line
.25 4-Party Line
.25
lies in the trend towards the
5-Party Line
.25 5-Party Line
higher Cost of equipment and
Multi-Party Line
....... .25 Multi-Party Line .--- .25
which
iroprovements
may
Rural Line
.25 Rural Line
_ .25
reach a point where these purchases cannot be financed out
P.B.X. Stations: Message Rate. Louisville exchange,
of current _inne.
each
per month:
"Another factor in the KenBusiness
tucky
agricultural
picture
Residence
carefully is the price of farm
.25
Hotel & Apartment, wiring company owned
which bankers are
watching
-25
Hotel & Apartment: wiring subscriber owned
londs. Based on 1912-14 aver.25
All other exchanges, each per month:
ages at 100, the average form
Business
'and prices of the state on
25
Residence
264.
March 1. 1947, reached
25
Hotel & Apartment, wiring company owned
compared, with _200 at . the peak
.25
Hotel & Apartment, wiring subscriber owned
-,f the land boom in 1920. Dur.15
P.B.X. Trunks Business, Flat Rate, each per month:
ng the past year. the increase
Both way
l-as been 19 per cent.
• IL-z Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate
Inward
"The KentuCky Bankers Assoki Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate
-'ation and Ihe Agricultural
Exchange Grouping7-rnmission of the American
Statile Basis
Bankers Association are workService Connection Charges:
0ssOver
l'ag together to help keep far5,000
10.000
10,0011
r:ers of ,our state in a sound .
(A) Instrumentalities Not in Place:
i'nancial position. We are urgBus. M'ain Station or PBX Trunk-$ .50 S
$1.00
ing our .ustorners to limit their
Res. Main Station or PBX Trunk- .50
1 00
indebVdness
m
an
to
(B) Instrumentalities in Pine:
amoont which Lan be paid
Where service is established by the use of ..r_st-u
incomes.
front normal farm
mer.talities already in race on the apialicant's
f'gured from the long ' terpremises, provided no change is made in the type
rverage erices of farm
proor loeation of such instrumentalities, except
,4•!,--ts. We . recognize the unusr
r.4•1.1P G nrAPPCC1TV
because of a change in 'class or
-al character of farm income
grade of servite,;
A
and the farm land price situa-•
For entire service or any instrument utilized.... .25
ton at the present time, and
exchange i
r•-••-^^,n•rtn of or.i.-2:.0
t
as bankers v-e are ,pledged to
stations, entire system or each station reconnected
discourage borrowing to specuto • existing system
25
ate on farm land or borrowThe amoont of th. increase in t..t.1-0.-•-in.1 rates ter
price
ire to buy lane at high
ie toll service within the qtat. of Rontookv vrITI be
o,:hich. are not justified by long
five cents for all calls over 56 miles. The imonnt of the
4-7-m Income presets." Mr.
inere2s• in she orr•int. epriod rate on
"-ills will be
Trevathan said. "We are enno more than five cents.
oo•iragini, Kentuck•• fortners to
round out atvi diversify their
to conserve
and
production
and build up the productivity
of their soil. Another importis
ant .tart of this program
i concerned with the education
Incorporated
i of farm youth through activJ. M. McAlister, Kentucky Ma.uager
(Pol. Advertisement)
ities such as the 4-H Clubs and,
I Future Farmers."
- - -

This Is The Truth About It! 1

They're ALL For CLEMENTS
.
1.
1 ....11111111MMIM

FARMERS are for CLEMENTS
BECAUSE:
He is a farmer and a farmer's
scn.
He will be the first
real farmer
Governor in many years.
He is a Character Member of
Farm Bureau.
He owns and operates two
farms.
He is one of the best judges
of livestock in his County.
Ile is a former County
Judge for 8
years.
He handled rural road
problems.
His county is one of the best
-developed REA counties in the state.

VETERANS are for CLEMENTS

BECAUSE:
He is a Veteran himself.
He served 28 months in World
War 1.
He was in the Army of the United
never in the S.A.T,C,
He enlisted as a private in a mountain company.
He served in the Infantry.
•1/

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
I'creases

To Become Effective August 1, 1947

Many Kentuckians who served
with him testify he was
a good soldier.
4
.

Earle Clements Is Not Trying To Win
The Governorship By Deception
Have you heard any such wild story as this?
That Ben Kilgore and Harry Lee IVaterfield were
responsible for getting the REA for Kentucky?

HEREIS THE TRUTH ABOUTIT!
No state funds ever were appropriated by the legislature of Kentucky for REA. REA is a federalgovernment operation, not a state function.
Have you heard any such fantastic story as this?
That ANY former member of the Kentucky House
of Representatives• was responsible for bringing the
REA to Kentucky?

e'"

HEREIS THE TRovrziABOUTIT!
A

Congressman Virgil Chapman, who helped to write
the REA Act, in a recent speech pointed out that it
was created by Congress, receives all its funds from
Congress, and that NO MEMBER of the State Legislature has created the REA. Earle Clements appeared before Congress to make a speech to protest
against reduction in REA funds.

Earle Clements is the REAL people's choice in this campaign. His opponent
has spent all his adult life on the state payroll and launched his campaign
for governor while engaged by the Democratic State Central Executive Committee His opponent used the office ofOrganization Director of the Democratic State Central Executive Committee and his office as Speaker of the House
rey
. for Governor.
to further hia-can
k.,
The principal ba erwof Harry Lee Waterfield have fequently run but seldom won a state-wicie contest. They have behind them a record of defeats in
both primaries and final elections. EARLE CLEMENTS NEVER LOST AN
ELECTION AS A CANDIDATE AND HAS NEVER BEEN DEFEATED. IF
nominated he will be elected by the biggest majority any candidate ever received in the history of the state. His nomination assures the Democratic
party of a tremendous victory in November. He can and will win.
f Waterfield's promises, promises, %promises mean merely taxes and
All
more taxes, taxes for the neople of Kentuhy.
Mr. Clements has been careful about making committments, but thehe is hardly
a County in the Staete in which those opposing him have not promised scores
of jobs and often the same job to different peopIe many times. If they
filled all the jobs they have promised, they would triple the payroll of the
state. WATERFIELD HAS OVERPROMISED HIMSELF ON JOBS JUST AS HE
HAS ON APPROPRIATIONS.

7 •

.f

THIS IS THE TRUTH ABOUT IT!

4

VOTE FOR
EARLE CLEMENTS FOR GOVERNOR_
Saturday, August 2, 1947
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I HARDIN COMMUNITY
CANNERY OPENS ON
TUESDAY, JUL 29

WILLIAM JOHNSON
RECEIVES BURNS FROM
BOILER FIRE AT HARDIN
All Marshall County grade
schools with the exception of
Gilbertsville, Briensburg, Palma
Aurora and Maple Springs will
open Monday. August 4 according to Superintendent. Holland
Rose. All high schools and other grade schools will begin on
Monday. August 18.
The following schools have
been consolidated: Jackson to
Brewers. Lone Valley to Calvert City, Pleasant Valley to
Benton and Stice to Gilbertsville.
All county teachers attended
a meeting at the Court House
Wednesday, July 30 for a general discussion of the opening
of the schools.

received
Johnson
William
burns on the hand and arm
Thursday morning about 2:30
in an attempt to extinguish
flames caused by the motor of
a boiler he was ,operating for
the State Highway Department
at Hardin. , The motor driven
boiler caught on fire when the
motor backfired. The Benton
Fire Department was called to
extinguish the fire that threatened to ignite a gas tank near
by.

Leo B. Barnes

GOSPELAIRES QUARTETTE
TO BE PRESENTED IN
CALVERT CITY AUG. 13

Fatally Injured
In well We

of
Society
The
Wo7an's
Christian Service of the Ca]vert City Methodist church will
sponsor a program of the Gospelaires Quartette of WNGO
on
Station, Mayfield
Radio
SYMSONIA RESIDENT
Wednesday night, August 13 at'
STRUCK ON HEAD BY
8 o'clock in the Calvert City
FALLING BUCKET
High School Auditorium.
The proceeds derived from
tley Barnes, 35, was
the program wi.1 be used to
fatally
Wednesday
buy a radio for the Old Folks'
when he was struck on the Home.
head by a five-gallon bucket
of water that fell from a windlass into a 50 foot well.
Barnes had completed digging
and tiling the well at l the
Reidland 'Methodist church and
The Calvert City Community
EAST SIDE PROMOTERS
was cleaning it out. The 'iicket
Cannery will open for the pubattached to a 'rope by a 1 wire
CLUB MET MONDAY
lic on Tuesday. August 5 and
and chain, fell as it neared the
will operate once a week on
was concious
Barnes
The
East
Side
Promoters top.
thereafter until sufTuesdays
b ought
helpers
Club met Monday night at the when two
comes to justify
canning
ficient
Masonic Hall at Briensburg him out of the well a f few two times each week.
with all officers and several Minutes after the -bucket sruck
This year the cannery must
members present. A committee him. He died enroute 113 the operate at its own expense and
was appointed to arrange the Riverside Hospial.
be must pay the special teacher
will
services
program for the meeting to be - Funeral
out of its ,funds. Since cans
the
a
1
August
Friday'.
held August 18 in the Auditor- held
at are higher this tine the price
ium at the TVA Village at Symsonia Methodist churh
will be 6c for numbsr 2 cans
in
e
will be ma
Gilbertsville Dam. Mr. Gordon, 2 p. m. Burial
the 1 ind 7c for number 3 e ins.
cemetery wit
Bolton
the
R. Clapp, Chairman of the .
Funeral Home in c aree., A oemonstreimo will be givBoard of Directors of TVA will Linn
In addition to his wife Mrs. en in the near future on peelbe present and deliver the Barnes. he is s vived ing and canning peaches, watch
Sallie
principle a'ddress. Other speakMarie ' for an announcement in the
a daughter. Ruth
ers will be of interest to every by
Barnes; his parents, rr. and , papers.
citizen in this area. All Civic
Mrs. Louie Barnes: aJ sister. l For further information, seeClubs are requested to cooperMrs. Mary Louise Fow er; and your Home Economics or Agriate in making this meeting a
two brothers, Joseph Ileed and culture teacher.
success. Details of the program
Franklin Barnes.
will be announced later in this
paper.
Harold Holland, President
East Sag Promotets Club

nery was again opened to the
29.
public on Tuesday, July
Information may be obtained
from A. N. Duke. Jr. or Helen
All persons using
Gardner.
the cannery should observe the
following rules:
1. No food will be accepted
after 1:30 p. m.
2. -Each person furnish needed help to can their food.
from
garbage
3.
Remove
building before leaving the cannery.
4. Cans will cot six (6) cents
each.

A revival Meeting of perhaps
two weeks duration is to begin
at Jackson school house in a
lent on next Sunday night,
August 3 The preachers in
charge will be Rev. L. R. Riley,
v. J. K. Birdsong and others
Hardin at Palma
o will assist.
Benton at Woodlawn
There will be no service there
on next Sunday afternoon but
will b that night. The public
is invited to attend. Services
begin each evening at eight
Hardin won an 11-4 victory o'clock.
over Salem at Hardin Sunday
effternoon. Bill Miller's homerl
for Hardin with 2 on in the
BETHEL BAPTIST
second frame highlighted the
CHURCH SERVICES
FOR SUNDAY, AUG. 3
Willoughby struck 10 for thel

n

Route 2 Matron,
Passes Away On
Tuesday, July 29

L. J. Foust, 66
OH YOU, YOU
BEAUTIFUL BABY Dies On G'ville,
Route 1 Sunday

Saturday. August 2 citizen
Of Kentucky will go to the
polls to select the nominees for
the November election. Candidates throughout the state
this week made their last bids
for votes and their campaign
managers were hard at work
in each district of the state.
Wednesday night, Harry Lee
Water-field. candidate for Governor of Kentucky. spoke to the
voters of Marshall Counte at
the court house before a large
crowd.
Saurday voters will chose
from the following Democratic
candidates for the Kentucky
offices:
Governor: Harry Lee Waterfield. R. E. Lee Murphy. Earle
C. Clements; Lieutenant Gov.:
Wetherby. Gartell. May. Wilson
and Keenon; Attorney General:.Penk, Hogg and Iler; Secretary of State: Perdew. Miss
Adams. Holbrook; Treasurer:
Lovelace. Fields, Richardson,
Schneider, O'Connor and StephCommissionees
ens; Railroad
Nelson. Stone, Smith and Duibin.
Republican nominees include
Governor: Knox. Douglas. Dumit and Williams; Lieutenant
Governor: Greevesm. Manbe.
Howard, Bingham and Ward;
Robeets,
General:
Attorney
Buckley and Dixon; Secretary
of State: Hughes and Stone.

FUNERAL SERVICES
Do you have a pretty baby?
FOR MRS. MARTHA JANE
First service in the
Is he healthy? Then here is an
Lye-HELD—HELD JULY 222
FREE TRANSPORTATION
R.H.P.1
Score by innings:
Church.
The Benton Jr. FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
opportunity.
040 000 000-4 7 1
Salem
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
TO THE POLLS SATURDAY
Woman's Club is sponsoring a AT ZIONS CAUSE TUESDAY
Hardin
330 022 010-11 16 2
Mrs. Martha Jane Long died
don English, Superintendan
Baby Contest: Thursday, Aug.
Stone and Ledbetter; Grotzer,
at the home of her daughter.
Anyone. who does not have
Special worship hour at 11 7, at 7:30 p. m. in the Benton
Lease
for
Willoughby, and Max Carlisle. FUNERAL SERVICES
services
Funeral
Mrs. Willie Simmons in Padu- transportation to the polls on
1. 11.
High School. Who can enter?
Evening service at 8 o'clock. Any merchant who pays the Johnston ll'oust, 66, were held cah, July 21 at the age of 89. Saurday, August 2, call .Nelson's
Benton 6, Calvert City 4
AT RFTUI.FflFM
Revival begins with Rev. El- entrance fee max choose any at Zion Cause Church Tuesday, Funeral services were held on Drug Sore. 2371 and a cse will
f3enton's Lions are still winEvangelists, baby from six months -to five July 29, at 3 p. m. with the Tuesday, July 22 at the New pick you up and return you to
the
Bird,
don
ning ball games by beating the
officiat- qrip Church with Rev, Charlie your home.
Mrs. Madge Philfe/y passed doing the preaching.
years as his entiant in the con- Rev. Marshall Bouland
Calvert nine 6-4 last Sunday. away Tuesday, July 29 at her
member is urged to test. Prizes will be 'awarded ing. Burial was oin the Wilson Farmer officiating. Burial was
Every
The Calvert boys out-hit the home on Route 2. She was 77
Filbeck and in' the church cemetery with ALL VETERANS ARE
with
Friends an visitors the - winning babies in each cemetery
Lions 10-9, but Benton cashed years of age and a member of be present.
in charge. Filbeck 'and Cann in charge.
Home
Funeral
to
Cann
URGED TO ATTEND
months
class: Class 1, six
in on theirs. The score at the the New Hop Primititive Bap- welcomed.
In addition to Mrs. Simmons, MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT
Mr. Foust, a well known
twenty-three months, Class 11,
All of the seventh frame was tist church.
1 she is survived
by another
two and three years, Class 111, farmer of Gilbertsville, Route
tied at 3-3.
held
July
Sunday
Funeral services were
home
All veterans of World Wars
his
Ada
Pierce of
Mrs.
at
daughter,
died
years.
five
four and*
away Thursday, July 31
The Lions hammered
Route 4; two sons. John Long, 1 and 11. also any veterans of
All proceeds from the conSteadily in the closing frames at Bethlehem with Rev.
He is survived by three Route 6 aeid Rev. George R other Wars are urged to attend
test will go to the Boy and
'to pick up three more runs Scott officiating. Burial was in
Miss Margaret and Long, Hardin: a brother, Berry a meeting to be held a the
Fund.
daughters,
Building
Scouts
Girl
while they held Calvert to only the church cemetery with FilThis fund has been set up to Joan Foust of Gilbertsville. Rt. Griggs, Paducah; and a sister. Legion Home Friday night. Aug
one more marker.
beck and Cann in charge.
provide the Boy and Girl Scout 1 and Mrs. Louise Allcock of Mrs. Mattie Nair, Strawberry, 1 at 7:30. New laws and legisPowell Smith
pitched for
lation will be explained at this
She is survived by two broTroops of Benton with a Cltib Paducah; a son, Irvan Hodge Ark.
the losers. Landrum and Ty thers, John W. Hill, Tulsa, Okla
(meeting.
House in the City Park where Foust; three sisters, Mrs. LeGoheen for the Lions.
and Jack Hill Elva, Route 1;
1
they can hold their meetings. ander Solomon, Calvert Cite.
G'N'ILLE LEGION
three sisters, Mrs. John CrenHeretofore, both troops have Route 2. Mrs. Lena Mae Kerth.
Mrs
and
POST
TO MEET ON
Wood
Calif.,
Clyde
place
Mrs.
Detroit,
a
Alhamba,
shaw,
finding
JAMES D. SHEMWELL
ley,
had difficulty
Covington,
MONDAY, AUGUST 4
Humphrey,
of • Flint, Mich. and Mrs. Joe JOSEPH ALLEN BARBEE
SERVING APPRENTICESHIP
where they might keep their Clint
where they Ky.; and five brothers, El, Roll
Wood, Route 2.
WITH FILBECK & Ck4IN
equipment and
PASSED. AWAY JULY 22
projects. Charlie, Claude and Tilghman
their
on
work
could
Vickers
Post
144,
A number of farmers partic- Harrison
By joining forces the Scouts Foust all t;rf Route 7.
James D. Shemwell, a recent FUNERAL SERVICES
Barbee, 47, have hopes of starting their
will
Legion
be
American
Rugheld
Allen
Milo
Joseph
were
ipating
in
the
Unit
Test
Pallbear rs
graduate of Gupton-Jones Col- FOR MtRRAY. ROUTE 1
a Gilbertsville Monday night,
passed away at his home on building
activities
by '-'-`1getrtember. So gles, Carl 1 Turner, Lamar Fra- Demonstration
lege of Mortuary Science at RESIDENT HELD
the Personnel
Caivert City, Route 1, Tuesday, don't forgets, BABY CONTEST. zier, Paid
Newton, Delbert
the University of August 4
Nashville, Tenn., is now emwere August 7, admission 10 and Newton and Jack Newton.
services
Funeral
22.
July
Kentucky Agricultural ExtenFilbeck and
ployed by,th
Funeral ---,1110- "'burial services
A large class will be initiated
Chapel 35 cents.
sion Service Service in cooperCann Funeral '1ome, serving for Miss Gertie Earlene Wright held at the Vaughn's
at
Monday's meeting and all
Friday,
Church
Presbyterian
ation with the T.V.A. attended
his apprenticeship\ with that 36, were held at the Goshen
FORMER GILBERTSVILLE
are cordially invited.
[veterans
the
Rev
with
m.
p.
2
at
25
July
SaturCrop
meeting
a Cover
firm.
cemetery in Calloway county
RESIDENT DIES IN
Burial
officiating.
L.
H.
Lax
Courtthe
at
afternoon
day
Mr.
of
Mr. Shemwell, son
July 21. Miss Wright died at her
DAWSON SPRINGS. KY.
house in Benton, _according to REVIVAL MEETING AT
and Mrs. Oscar T. Shemwell, home on Murray. Route 1. July was made in the Leonard cemJ. E. McGary, County Soils
attained the highest honors of 20. The Lim Funeral Home etery with Filbeck and Cann in
OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
charge.
Mrs. Stella Heath, a former Assistant.
his class of 61 students with a,
was in charge.
died
Gilbertsville,
of
•
He
a
is
by
brother,
survived
resident
grade of "A" He is a graduate
Mr. Whittenburg. Assistant
She is survived by seven sisRev. E. A. Somers, the pester,
Arlie Barbee. Paducah; a sister gin destroyed the Boyd Motor Sunday, July 27 at her home State Agent, lead the discussesessi and a
of Benton H
broone
ters; on half-sister and
Mrs. Dolly Mae King, Paducah Co. Saturday morning about in Dawson Springs, Funeral' ion. Mr. Whittenburg stressed is to be assisted by Rev. J. I.
veteran of World War 1 serv
ther.
lo- services were held Tuesday at the need for cover crop and Gough, services will begin first
and several seices and nephews. 2 o'clock. The building
ing 32 mu
over.earwitb.
cated in North Benton.
the U. S. Navy.
the Briensburg church.
urged all those present to grow Sunday night in August and
son,
ina
building
by
the
of
Contents
survived
CALLOWAY COUNTY
BRO. FRED W. CHUNN
She is
cover crbps and to influence will continue for one week or
auto- Whitaker Heath, Flint, Mich;
office
equipment,
YOUTH
cluding
DROWNS
NEAR
TO
BEGIN
SERVICES
MEETING
BURIAL
their neighbors to grow cover
AURORA SUNDAY
mobile parts and garage equip- five
grandchildren; and two crops both for cover and seed
AT BRIENSBURG
FOR COPELAND INFANT
closed its revival meeting with
ment was greatly damaged.
great grandchildren.
HELD TUESDAY
production.
eight
additions. The church new
uaie
sixteen year old
A series of Gospel Meetings
discussion
a
-lead
J. H. Miller
has
School each SteSunday
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. L. D. Todd will begin Wednesday
night
on oroducinE certified cover
Burial services for Johnnie
G. T. Chester of Brewers was MARSHALL COUNTIANS
day
and
preaching
services t`-.e
of
Almo.
Route
1
was
the
at
6.
August
Briensburg
drowned
Ray Copeland, infant son of
a business visitor here Tues- APPLY FOR DEGREES
, last Sunday in each month at
Mr. and Mrs. Holley Copeland Sunday morning as he and his Church of Christ. Bro. Fred day.
FROM MURRAY STATE
2:30 p. m.
were held at the Oak Level brother swam in the Kentucky W. Chunn of Henry, Tenn.1 Raymond English of Route 1
Lake. Todd was an active mem- will do the preaching and For-1
cemetery Tuesday, July 29.
was in town Monday.
Among the seventy-two studMARGARET HALL IS
In addition to its parents. the ber of the 4H club in Callo- rest Smith of Paducah will be
was
5
Route
Collie
of
Loyd
ents who have applied for their
Jones,
Edwin
VISITING PARENTS
way
andMrs.
County.
Mr.
infant is survived by six sisters
the song leader.
Benton Monday.
degree .from Murray State Col- are the parents of a daughter,'
in- in
Sylvia Dean Riley, Mattie Lee.
The public is'
I. A. Cope of Route '3 was - a lege at the conclusien of the Madge Lynn, born at the River- 1 Miss Margaret Elaine Hall,
Joe Fields, left Sunday for vited.
Tecie Fay, Wihna Lou and Kay
present summer term, August side Hospital July 26.
who for the past two years has
visitor here Monday.
•
Copeland; and two brothers, Elizabethtowre Tenn. where he
Marshall
following
the
Luther
16,
James
'been
employed in London, ItngMrs.
and
Mr.
of
son
will be employed by the TVA
es gepeland.
Java Edwards of Route 5 was Murell Eugene Reeves,
-sse
students are included:
are lend. arrived here this week for
City
county
Calvert
of
Draffen
Calof
Van
Deree
Lou
on
Chaney
Dam.
Watuaga
The-• ee:- -Home was
among those in town Monday.
Pat Lee Wilkins, B. S. in the parents of a son born July a visit with her parents. Mr.
C. T. Dalton of Calvert City,
In charge of arrangements.
Frank Greenfield of Route 4 vert City, Route 2, has comMelo- 27 at the Riverside HospitaL
Margaret
Agriculture:
arid Mrs. Street Hall.
at
training
his
recruit
pleted
Route 4, was a business visitor was a visitor in Bento nMonthe Naval Training Center, San dean Darnell, B. S. in Home
in town Wednesday. 4
Diego, Calif., and has been ad- Economics; and Pistil Graves
Ira . Hareis of Route 3 was
vanced to seaman, second class. Walker, Bachelor ol Science.
zunong quite in town Tuesday.

Funeral Services
For Calvert, It. 1
Man Friday
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Government Finds
Vets Good Loan Risk

CommunistsAwait Depression in U.S.
•

Mile-a-Minute Crocheted Cloth
Kitten Potholders Excellent Gifts

Reds-See Nation's Economy
GravitatingToward Disaster

•
---WASHINGTON. — The government ,is finding the war veteran a
good business risk.
The ex-G.I.s * o gouloans from
Veterans' adrnin tration to set up
small busine3ses are generally doing very well.
By BAUKHAGE
A. G. Deane, chief of the agency's
..No.ot Analyst anti Commentstor.
business loans division, said the
government has had to pay only
WASHINGTON.--There are wood many ways to judge
5799,000 in claims on veterans'
the moods.of official Washington. Sometimes you can assay
loans it has guaranteed. This reprethem the moment you reed the latebt statement of the bureau
sents 1,196 claims out of a total of
of labor stitistics. Sometimes you can interpret them in
70.000 business loans with a face
terms of the mimber of press and radio confertnces that are
value of all million dollars.
NOT cancelled or the number of presidential or cabinet fishIn addition to the outright failing trips that are scheduled. Sometimes you can read the
ures, 1.079 other veteran borrowers
Story in the Congressional Record or the Gallup poll.
have defadlted. Deane said, keBut in recent times one of the best barometers of Washington emo, ever, that some of the defaults may
tions 'some of my deep-dishers tell me) is the facial and/or oral expresI be partially satisfied.
sions of the professional Corrimunists who inhabit the carefree District
Under the G. I. bill, VA began
of Columbia.
• guaranteeing partial repayment of
September.
loans to, veterans
To help vou understand the above•
r- .in
1944.
somewhat un-understandable state- joy. The reason for his gayety? The
"The volume of defaults on loans
fact that he foresaw a real depresment let me rehas been ,small," said Deane. "The
RIDE,'EM, COWBOY ... The rugged Colorado mountains provide
sion for the United States. Later the
fresh your memshowing to date has been very creda true western setting for the picturesque Ski-Hi Stampede staged
o r y concerning
financial man again met the Com• iii
itable. The veteran, business man.
annually at Monte Vista. Colo., under auspices of the Monte Vista
munist, informed him he was sorry
the Kremlin's
t 111.ent l• •.-ii
•tti
IlleiviiI
has turned out to be a surprisingly
Commercial club. The 1947 edition of the stampede is scheduled this
to hurt his feelings, bet that there
most cherished
'WI 1..-1•••111 t tal•••6
parade
A
major
attraction.
the
as
good investment."
week-end, with a rodeo (above)
was going to be only a mild recesdesire. That
.t, .11'.'1VM11... •
:,;•::!...1.11.. g•,11.litt, .....,..k4:
Highest rate of failures has been
and racing are other program events.
sion which would serve to check the
dearest wish, as
Gay Potholders
among veterans who became single boom. No bust would follow.
you know, is a
kiwi)
ka
little kitten Rotholders tit
AY
believes
Deane
trucks.
of
operators
That was the opinion of most of
great, big all-out
brighten your kitchen. They
this is part& because the men
the experts—government, industry
replica of the de-•
i 'r )1:"''' iii,lual,
measure seven inches and make
lacked administrative experienee
and labor—et that time. The whole
illiteWaseuit nitte.:Nal le j
pression of 1929
'oPililfttle
wonderful shower or bazaar gifts
ilefelellahtet
tatiot:)1•__rat
and partly because of faulty equipcountry, despite the fact that busifor the United
ltrIbila lel
Use scraps of ginghams, percales
ment.
ness
was boorfling seemed to be
States.
ILI•MllISILIIlltlilkla I
or
linens, and embroider little
have
groups
veterans'
Some
aware of the dangers of inflation.
Let's step for a
faces on the finished holders
charged that ex-G.I, truckers have
Furthermore,
people
in
were
the
moment into the
• • •
been "taken for a ride" by secondmood to check extravagances (for
sanctum sanctoTo obtain complete instructions tot
maof
disposing
car
hand
dealers
example.
the Newburyport and
making the K:tten Poiheiders iPattere
Easily Crocheted Cloth
rum of the SoBausge
chines that were fit only for the
No. 5321) cctual sue on chart fur sea
other price-cutting experiments). It
viet's No. I boy.
handsome tea cloth is broidering.
send 20 cents in coin. soul
pile.
junk
appeared there would be a slight
Josef Vissarionovich
The United Nations security coun-*
called "mile-a-minute" — you name. address nd pattern number
business casualty
Second
highest
Ioanit
recession,
that
at
press
would
relieve
a
told
conference
ter,
tough
alias Marshal Stalin.
cil, which has yet to meet a
can make it so quickly! Crochet
the labor tension and encourage problem head-on and overcome it, nina that several of 20 prisoners( rate was among operators of tavSEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK
The following is an excerpt from
wide bands and set together with
clubs.
night
and
Chicago 7, UL
restaurants
erns,
534 South Wells Si,
unable!
the official transcript of a conver- more efficiency on the part of work- rejected an American appeal for an taken by the defenders were
blue, green or yellow. Add
red,
Enclose 20 cents for Pattern_
Deane
enterprises,"
such
"With
Red,
and
ers
would
it
the
Greek
management.
Also,
and
wore
speak
to
Balkan
the
on
debate
emergency
sation between Harold Stassen of
remarked, -it seems to be feast or more bands if you want a larger
adjust inventories, bring down real situation, despite reports of increas- Star insignia of the Soviet Union.
Minnesota and Josef Stalin of Georcloth. Nice for out-of-doors dining.
famine."
prices so that people could ing strife in Greece.
estate
In the meantime, a war departgia. U.S.S.R.. not Georgia. U.S.A.:
buy homes, reduce the cost of livTo obtain complete crocheting instrue.
When Herschel V. Johnson. dep- ment announcement said that one,
Our problem now is
ing, and in general, take the wind
tions for the Stile-a-Minute Cloth (Pattern
that the invading force of 2.000 had beenl
warned
delegate,
S.
U.
uty
No. 5313 send 20 cents in coin, your name
to see to it that we
Crippled Plane Flies v
out of the sails of a boom that
address and pattern number.
crisis developing in gripped in a pincers nine mile*
do not have a demight be followed by a bust. That
800 Miles Over Ocean
Greece "may burst from Albania and that a battle og
pression, an economic
was in April.
any annihilation was in progress. A sec4
explosion
into
BERMUDA. — A
HAMILTON,
crisis.
Well along about the middle of
day," Andrei Gro- ond column was hahed in its drivel crippled, U. S army superiorDo you expect a
July, the Communist ran into the
myko, Soviet dele- toward Ioannina and surrounded by tress with 18 officers and men
sis?
financial expert again. Again the
gate, protested the government troops.
made an 800-mile flight over the
I do not ... with wise
Communist was smiling.
that an emergency
Atlantic on two enge.es and
policies . . . we can
"Well." he leered happily,
debate on the issue FLOOD CONTROL:
landed safely in the Azores isavoid a crisis . .
"where's your mild recession
w a s unnecessary
.
lands after its crew was ready to
that was going to take the wind
and France added 10-Year Program
bail out, reports from the islands
Do American indusPut newspapers under grass or
out of the sails of boom-andthat the United
Terming the problem one of "deal said.
tries have a lot of orfiber rugs to prevent dirt from
bust?"
Nations "must not pertite uigeary."- Bresid_erit . Trui
ders? Is that true?
The_plane was,part of -a flight
seeping through. On cleaning day
He sniffed the breeze blowing
JOHNSON
act too hastily."
man, in a special message to' coma of nine superfortreises returning
And that American
remove - the newspapers which
off the Potomac a couple of
factories can't keep
have caught the dirt:
However, the council did sched- gress, proposed that a swift etal' from a 9,000 - mile European
times and added (as if he had
pace with them and
training eight. Its mishap—first
ule' two special meetings in re- be made on a 10-year. 250 millio
caught the scent of attar of
'program to control floods in in the entire flight from Salina,
that all factories are
Soap and water won't harm fursponse to an American request to
roses): "Smells a lot like 1929
running 100 per cent?
niture; not if you wring a soft
speed up the discussion of trouble the entire Mississippi basin and Kas.. to Britain and Germany—
to me."
Is that true?
Russia ob- change the character of the rive" occurred while flying from the
cloth out of warm soapsuds and
The Communist Went on, obvi- in southeastern Europe.
that from a destructive giant to a proi Azores to Bermuda.
Y e s, substantially,
charging
too,
this,
to
wash furniture with it. When furjected
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himself:
enjoying
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but they are largely
"prove duetive force.
niture is wiped dry, polish with a
wage settle- the U. S. was attempting to
biggest
the
got
Lewis
domestic orders ! . .
situation had
He strongly sh
implied that the presi
good furniture polish.
ment in his history. Didn't you say that an extraordinary
But that is the most
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ent congress
were inflationary? been created in Greece."
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working
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What are the other labor leaders
zine analysts and the
Comes Out 35 Years Later talcum powder before doing fine
some- out the difficulty in Greece calls for adjournment A number of senator'
hear
I
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do?
to
going
American press carry
immediately_ threw their support
CHICAGO.—It was 35 years ago, icsewing, knitting, crocheting durthing about an increase in the price
open reports to the efbehind the President's proposal. ' in 1912, when Mrs. Mary Pohl first ing hot weather it will eliminate
coal? And what
as
well
as
steel
of
fect that an economic
Yanks Are Coming
In general, the construttion pro- noticed a twinge of pain just behind stickiness of hands.
about the other side—more loose
crisis will break out.
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-•—
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people's
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about
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gress
. . stabilizing withreported on "excellent" authorof storage reservoirs in all the mai of the first Democratic president over the crack in the outside wall.
have cash for their terminal leave
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to
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do
jor tributary basins of the Missis- since Grover Cleveland, she thoughti If it remains unbroken for a time
wouldn't
That
bonds?
infurther
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will aid
sippi, coupled with levees, flood. no more about it at the time. By. you may rest assured the settlepull down prices and releasing
But what about busivasions such as the one:governbuyinstallment
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controls
credit
ness men! Will they
ment forces now are fighting.
about reached the limit. Repairs
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ing.
tect
anbe prepared to be
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At any rate, the pain kept 'coming can then be made.
those basins.,
can't pay their coal bills without a
regulated and reAmerican Zpokesman as sayfreight rate increase. Congress
Also, he propcsed that soil coni and going until Mrs. Pohl, now 53,
strained?
ing, -'The United States are deAfter powder puffs have served
too, right
taxes
cut
to
twice
tried
servation
measures be put into eh visited Dr. Edwin C. Jana in his
will
have
safesome
Staaaen:N
cided to contribute to the
office.
their purpose, wash them thor.
prices the
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do
would
it
where
the
farther
tribui
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feet
objections.
guard of Greek freedom and inDr. Jana probed about a bit, and oughly and keep them near the
most, good. Where," he asked
taries of each major basin in ordee
Yes, they do.
depenclence. even wigs Ameriagain: "where's this recession, and
to retard the flow and run-off of came up with a .32-caliber bullet, sink or stove. These can be used
forces."
armed
can
That is a verbatim recorei with all the serious thought about checklodged -just beneath the skin.
as pads for scouring powder.
waters from heavy rams and
WE HARDLY FIND any forks
omissions which do not affect the ing a boom?"
"I do declare," said Mrs. PohL
— lb-duce topsoil loss.
with good sense—'eeptin' those,
context. They reveal Stalin's keen
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walked
When
Communist
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Coarsely woven or braided, brilWith that, the
establishment of a powerful 11-nawho agree with us.•
interest in cur domestic economy off, chuckling in his beard. My fi- tion border patrol with authority to
working as a domestic out in Oak liantiy colored table mats in clear
and any prospective depression in nancial expert admitted he couldn't scout both sides of the borders sepPark that little girl I took care of ruby red, emerald green, cerise or
SAKES ALIVE, when you nes
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that economy.
answer him.
the words -Table-Grade" on a
' was fooling with a pistol and it went chartreuse will be a smart vogue
arating Greece from the Commu- Training Hit
package of Margarine. ye're sure
"It's this way," he said to me nist-dominated countries of YugoThe conversation took place in
Dr. Allan Bates, a Chicago sclera off when I took it away from her. for summer tables. Simple china
Its top quality. Nu-Maid Marthe Kremlin on April Olaf fins year. afterward. "people feel about infla- slavia. Bulgaria and Albania.
Use testified, before a house armed I thought the bullet had only grazed and clear glassware are especially
garine's Table-Grade, made 'speA friend of mine, a financial ex- tion the way they felt about sin.
cialty for use on the table.
services sub-committee that univer- my leg. And that was 35 years effective with these mats.
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" ago!"
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sal military training has become
"Looks like that," said Dr. Jana.
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the sugar shortage definitely is over
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DR. A. LI LINDSEY
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Undsey's Jewelry Stowe
MAYFIELD, KY.
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ORNER‘
,.•Z Brockhaven

Its membere, rather than a test for
top-flight pros. It did boast, however, one bdle, the thirteenth, which
would try the skill of the world's
best. Many Midvale members had
protested this hole, but the terrain
was such that the committee could
do little about changing it. Two hun-

lacing his shoes . when Young entered, held out his hand and in a
voice loud enough to carry, said:
-Good luck, Merrit."
Lane promptly 'acknowledged and
returned the wish in kincll but
thought, "Still playing to the gal.
lery."
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There was quite a crowd et the dred and fifty yards from the tee,
first tee and for the first timei Lane just far enough to.catch the duffer's
.1
1
1
_,...
felt a bit squeamish in the stoinach. second or third, the fairy/1y ended
On the tee itself he saw toung and dropped abruptly into a gully
wit
his about fifty feet deep. This gully,
waiting
O LANE MERRIT there was ,Willie Hopper
apmore than the title of club golf 'clubs; young Willie. freckled- aced, with excellent turf, stretched
proximately a hundred yards along
champion at stake in today's match snub-nosed and hardly a ,darjdy in
pant
and the bottom before the start of the
—very much more, indeed. There his well-worn denim
section of
was, for instance, the need to wipe. khaki shirt; Willie, loyal and capa- rise back to the second
out this Donald Young's attempt to ble at his job—the thought. made fairway..
Arriving at the thirteenth, Lane
humiliate Lane the evening before. Lane feel better. He ca4ht a
glimpse 6f Kay standing in the still retaineditis one up lead of the
after the semi-finals. when he called
the tee. Lane morning round. He had played
across the club dining room: ''How crowd well back
three times
about a little bet on the match to- waved, she smiled and waved back; a.'iteady golf and two or
he had fought off brilliant play by
morrow, Merrit? Say. $5,000 or so?" in encouragement, he hoped.nid'
far. Young which threatened his slender
ey drove off, straight a
They
It was a deliberate. and Lane
,
thought, cheap try to embarrass
him, for Young, and the others.
knew Lane .didn't have $5,000. Old
Pop Weller, sitting with Lane. had
glanced at him to see how he was
taking it. He hesitated arid then
called to Youngi, "I'll take that
$5.000 bet! And the 'so' can be anything you want to make it!" Lane
had looked appealingly at Pop and
pleaded: "Don't do it, Mr. Weller."1
But Pop snorted: "It's about time
that show-off was taken down a peg
or two." Under the circumstances
there was nothing for Young to do
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• • •
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in courtesy anti common sense. with •
tew simple rules thrown in to guide you.
Do your manners measure up? Our
booklet No 45 ans•ers your questions
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tents In coin for "New Elciok of Everyday
Etiquette" to Weekly Newspaper Service,
543 West lith St.. New Vork 11, N. Y.
Print name, address, booklet tale and
No. 45.
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The Difference
He.(sitting on bus)—Excuse
on
.
madam, you're standine

but accept the bet. but Lane sensed
he wasn't too keen about it.
And then, most important of all,
there was Kay Cawley. Now, up to
a few months before, to the Costley
rind Merrit families and. naturally,
Kay and Lane, the future was defi-

• Tractor Mowers
• Side Delivery Rakes
'4 ilw.)
Case Pickup Balers
Automatic Hay Balers

me,
my

WANTED

feet.
She (strap hanging)—I know it,
young man, and if you were a
gentleman you'd be standing on

nitely settled for these two Then
Young entered the picture with his
manners,
man-of-the-world
flashy
clothes and swank car. And he proceeded to give Kay the rush of that
-young lady's life. Lane was hurt,
but somehow it all seemed so right.
Not that he blamed Kay. She was
young, pretty, and bubbling with
enthusiasm for life. She deserved
adulation and also the good times
that Lane, just making his start,
was unable to provide. In fact, without his father's help, he would have
had to relinquish his membership in
the Midvale Country Club. At best
It would be two or more years before he could rightly ask Kay to set

1

Mind Your Manners

We are now receiving regularly
New 1947 Federal Trucks
Long and short wheelbase, ranging front
2 te 8 ton capacities, and have several In
1
/
1,
stock for quick delivery. Regular prices—
No build up.
Authorized Federal Dealer
Dump Bodies-3 yd. and wo. Platform
dumps-1:ra lers—low boys-- winches.
In Stock.

the wedding date.
At breakfast Lane gave thought to
his problems. He wanted to win for
his own sake; he wanted to taste
the sweetness of victory over that
blow-hard, Young; he wanted to
win for Pop Weller, fine sport,
gentleman and friend that he was;
and most of all, he wanted to win
back Kay. Of course, winning • golf
match wouldn't be enough for this
last, but it might help.
Lane arrived at the club a good
half hour before the time set for the
start of the finals, and as he drove
his modest coupe into the grounds
he saw Young on the practice tee.
"Mmmm-m," he thought, "the guy
can't be too confident."
As he made his way through the
locker-room to his alley Lane was
hailed from all sides with "good
luck" wishes. Strangely, he felt
which
excitement
the
of
none
seemed to fill the room. He knew
that, besides Pop Weller's large bet,
much money had been wagered on
the outcome of the match.
He dressed leisurely and he was

FARMERS IMPLIWIT & SUPRA' CO.
KOSCIUSKO, MISSISSIPPI
Micro 572

them.
Action
in
believe
you
"Do
speech?"
"I certainly do!"
"May I use your phone?"

FARMS AND

Depression Proof Career?

Ticklish
hit, hard and clean.
with Young's ball stopping a few
yards out in front. They halved the
first hole in par figures and; that's
the way it went until the seventh
when Lane rolled in a long, Curling
putt for a par to Young's bogie five,
to go one up. Lane held that lead
Young
the
when
twelfth
until
birdied the short hole after his iron
shot from the tee had stopped a
scant foot from the cup. Lane went
one up again at the seventeenth
when Young's second found a deep
trap off the green. And that's how
the morning round ended.

was kicked owl of school for
cheating."
"How COM4?"
"He was caught counting hJs ,Js
eleeting • hygiene exam."
'''He

lead. On the tee Lane debated the
advisability of blasting for the gully
or playing it safe. He decided on the
latter, much to Willie Hopper's visible disapproval. Willie reluctantly
Breaking the News
handed over the requested spoon
Hubby went out with the boys
and ambled off toward the brink of one night and before he realized it
the
gully.
Lane,
hitting
first, the morning of the next day had
stepped to the tee; the murmuring dawned.
of the gallery ceased. He swung and
Ile hesitated to call home and
hit, hard and clean. The ball car- tehis
wife. Finally he hit upon
tellried fairly straight as far as the an idea.
two-hundred-yard marker and then
He phoned his wife and, when
hooked sharply downward and to she answered, he shouted: "I'm
the left. Two long bounces and it 'back. Don't pay the ransom."
disappeared into the heavy rough.

Beauty culture in said to be almost dew-et
ston proof. Enroll Now In the south's nes
est, finest Beauty School G I approved,
MEMPHIS BEAUTY SCHOOL
1.172 Oyerten Park Amend
Tel, 116-7111/4
Memphis 4. Tennessee.
"Cosmetology is•profession, net•trade"

Rid year U•esteek of screw worms with
Dr. LeGear's Screw Worm Killer. Work.s
3 ways . . . kills screw worms instantly,
guards against infection. promote. beating. Safe. economical. Saba. guaranteed..

MISCELLANEOUS

Gallery and players trooped into
Willie, on the other side of the'
the club dining room for lune'. The
Perhaps two can live as cheaply
big room was noisy with the clatter fairway, groaned at he hurried as one, but it's worth the difof dishes and the chatter ;at the across to locate the ball. A member ference to stay single.
tables as shots of the rounfi were of the gallery pointed deep in to a
replayed. Pop tiny white speck at the base of a
over and
talked
Same Difference
Weller sat with Lane. "You played small tree. Willie glanced hurriedly
"Does love make the world go
fine golf, my boy, but I think, on one at the ball, his heart sinking, and
around?"
or talus occasions, a little too safe. took up his position nearby. It was
"No, it just makes people dizzy,
Don't let my bet disturb you, Lane. a bad break and he was puzzled
they think the world is going
with
dickehs
the
draw,
or
that
the
had
ball
bounded so deeply
Win, lose
ound."
me,
to
Into the rough
It. It doesn't mean a thing
except the satisfaction I'll get when
Meanwhile, Young's drive, a treI collect it from that phony)"
mendous clout, had carried the first
At two the second round started. fairway and gained momentom as
Now, Midvale was no heart-break- it hit the downhill roll of the gully,
ing course. Tough enough and long rothng almost to the very center.
enough, but an intelligent golf com- Be walked with Lane, the gallery
mittee had pointed to make it inter- trailing, down the fairway from the
esting and suitable to the games of see.

and

markings completely hidden. It was
almost an unplayable lie and Lane,
berating himself for the error is
playing safe, had about decided the
best thing to do was to try to cut it

Brief
is

Weak
To twirl
Husk
'
*
31 Soon
32 Preposition
34 Ottoman
35 Trap
36 Note of scale
37 Crude metal
38 To the left
39 To taste
40 Hypothetical
force
41 In a direction
from stole to
pole
42 Genus of °
succulent
plants
4.1 Flat plate
of metal
43 Tax
47 Eaten away
49 Colloquial: to
duplicate
Vertical
1 Sudden
violent gust
of wind
2 Rudely'
concise
3 Inlet
4 Symbol for
Iridium
5 Hot
8 Breed of
heavy draft
horses
7 Slightly
clouded
mental
condition

FOR SALE—Several new 3 to 5 h. y. international gasoline and kerosene engines.
Also some 5 to 7i,8 b. D. 3-Phase eiectrir
motors. All above at very low prices.
Also have In stock 6' sand and gravel
WEBER MACHINE •
dredging hose
WELDING WORKS, Amory, Miss,
READ
Do You Want Relief from HYBLOOD
PRESSURE? Try PAGANIP, the speciall
prepared Tonic. 3 bottles In a recommen
Sold on
ed treatment. $4.50 postpaid.
money back guarantee. U. S. money order.
E. CAMPBELL. °DUE. GA.
STAR—FISH—CURIOS
2 for $1.00 postpaid. No COD.. ERNEST
FOSSEK, Route 1, Gardiner. Ore.
A REAL BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLY In
Plastic Brooch Pin. Postpaid $5.25,
MISS sr. OLIVER
Oak Park. 111.
1117 N. Moyle
re PARTS BINS. SHELVES and sections.
Clean and painted. Can deliver.
WORD GIDDEN. Ferd Dealer
Pb... ses
Shelby, Miss,
POULTRY, CHICKS & EQUIP.
Penney Raisers! Flies and Dee coot yea
money. Control them safely, effectively and
economically with Dr. LeGear's Animal Sr
Barn Spray containing DDT. Non
oust. non-irritating. Goes twice as

WET RENT—Get 20 acres for lees Si..
$6.00. Information—S2.00
MISS M. OLIVER
Oak Park, IR.
N. Maple

err

out to the fairway.

Horizontal

Has Served Marshall
County For Over
Fifty Years

Top prices paid for all
kinds. Send for free Itat
of prices or ship. to
Sib IL
4.14.41Lita.

ROGERS FUR CC.).

Lane went into the rough and
glanced down at the ball Willie was
guarding. It was partly buried, its

1 Certificate
To discharge
11 To escort
12 To long
14 Invisible
emanation
15 To value
highly
17 Not any
18 To entangle
19 Summit
20 Girl's name
21 Symbol for
oleum
22 Essay
23 Witnesses
24 Indian
mulberry
25 Unique

RANCH4

VIED
TRADE OR SELL 242-ACRE
place
FAKE.113.5110 cash or will take
011 good highway as part payment.
Ask Mk Ark.
- - C. PETERSEN

Just then someone called:"Herel
ball, Lane. Looks like yours!"
Jim Meredith, refereeing the matct
walked to the second ball. It wai
but a few feet in off the fairway,
sitting up pretty as you please on
small tuft cif grass, its markings
clearly visible. Meredith ruled 11
was Lane's ball and Lane, with a
quick glance .at the perfect lie, selected his brassie and sent the ball
sailing over the gully and well ontc
the second section of the fairway. It
was a perfect shot and the gallery
gasped.
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8 Numeral
9 Colloquial:
to approve
10 To offer
11 Polynesian
Island group
13 Colloquial: to
criticize
severely
le White frost
19 Lower part
of the leg
20 Long period
of time
22 Van
23 To gleam
25 Pastime
2'?, Unmixed
28 Became
tangled
20 Porch _
311 Barrier to be
surmounted
31 Ox of Celebes
32 Melodious
instrumental
composition

•

33 Indian tent
35 Backbone
38 Chopping
tools
39 Narrow
opening

41 lgorot town
division .
42 To perfdrm
i
44 Land
measure'
48 Eleven

As soon as Lane had hit Young
walked up to Meredith. "/ protest
that ruling," he said. "How do you
know that was the ball Merrit hit
from the tee? It could have been
dropped there. I insist on examining that other ball by the tree. I'm
sure it's Merrit's ball because, from
the tee, I watched it bounce into the
rough toward that tree!" His face
was white and set, his voice shaky
as the import of his words suddenly
struck him.

R

fu

RUM
AM
GOLF
ROT

for a bite to eat—except in his feed
pan. If only his mistress would fill
It with Gro-Pup Ribbon! Crisp.
Toasted. Made with 23 essential
nutrients. Economical,'too. One box
supplies as much food by dry weight
as live 1-lb. cane of dog food!
Gro-Pup also comes in Meal and in
Psi-Etts. For variety, feed all three.

Women In your "464"1 Dose' fhb
functional 'middle-age' period peculiar to women cause you to suffer hoe
flashes, nervous. higbatrung. Weak
tired feelings? Then do try Lydia K.
Pinkhfun's 'Vegetable Compound to
relieve such symptoms. It's Minos*
for this puritan;
Taken regularly—Pinkhana'• Compound hairs stand up iesartetios
against such distress. Thousaada ham
reported benefit! Also a very effect:tee
Mannar
-hie tonic. Worth trying!

11'111 FPIIAZ4MI1ILVIS

"That's your privilege," Meredith
answerea. He went over to the tree
and lifted the half buried ball,
carrying it back to Young. "See,"
he said, "it's a Falcon, and you
know the make ball Merrit is playing." With that he walked off.
Pop Weller, who had seen and
heard, muttered to the man next to
him. "There goes your ball game!"
And the ball game went. Young
dubbed his second completely, the
ball missing the top of the gully and
rolling back to rest half way up the
slope. He stood watching the ball
for a fen, seconds then, his 'nerves
breaking slammed the club heavily

RV
V

Gnoophound-Look.everywhers

Into thei turf.
Yes, you've guessed it. Lane won
the match. Best of all. Kay rushed
onto the sixteenth green, where the
match had ended, to congratulate
Lane and—right smack in sight of
that large audience — threw her
arms around his neck and, kissed
him!
And. — much to Pop Weller's
delight —. Young's 65,000
check
bounced!

Quickly apply soothing and comforting GRAY'S OINTMENT with
its wholesome antiseptics and nature aiding medication. Nothing else
like it—nothing so comforting—or
pleasant for externally caused skin
troubles. 35c. Get a package today.

NO LONGER WAKES UP
3 TIMES A NIGHT
—as she did for6 months before switching
kidasy-and-bladder)
to Foley the
This sigoed doctor's report is typical of quicker,
long-lasting benefits from switching to Foley
the new kidney-bladder) Pills. Bruw. sleep
from night urges now known to onsk mmuy
Mow biocide. srritartons... pot the kidneys. To
bettor protect your rest, switch front kidneystimulant-only pills. Use Foley Ma instead;
they have positive sedative-like action Mat
albsa bladder wrieihons. :Nothing else like them
--aa yet. Unless vou find them far more satim
boors. DvUBLI.: VOI;It ituNEY BACK

sew

May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action
Modern life with Its hurry and worry.
Irregular habits, improper eating and
drinking—its risk of exposure and laketion—throws heavy strain on the work
of the kidaeys. They are apt to become
over-taxed and ml to filter mole acid
and other impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You may gutter nagging backache,
headache, distiness, getting up siglitir
leg pans, swelling—feel no
tired, nervous, all worn out.. Other
kidney or bladder disorder are MONO
times burning, scanty or too !redwood
urination.
Try Dose's Pala. .D.on's help the
kidneys to pass of harmful excess body
waste. They have had more than La•
century of nubile al.;,-oval. Are recessmet'fed by grateful users everywhere*.
Ask your stigkbe•!
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CHERRY GROVE
After a real vacation around
this office, everybody is rearing to work—columns to write
—but when in town trying to
write a column there is a hello

to this n' that
one, until a one; a new son.--bit. and Mrs. Hunt
track brain just fails
to regis-i are residents now of Paducah,
ter. On reporting -Yes, the, Route 4, but they are Grove
Grove reports two new
babies, cItIdten to, and this little
in this past week: Mr.
and Mrs.I son will be claimed as Cherry
Elwood Houser, a new son; and
Grove's very own. CongratuMr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hunt, lations from this Grove to

TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON, KENTUCKY

Im On My Way
To The
Western Auto
Associate Store

4
4u
,

last night in Hazard according
CLEMENTS PREDICTS
ky to have it so.
I to folks there was only slightly
A chat with Sis Monday, she
sm..)Her than the one John Fred
CARRYING 8 DISTRICTS
had just returned from a weeks
Williams, a Republican canvisit in Dawson Springs, where
Congresman Earle C. Cle- didate had there for his formal
she attended a 3-day,.-meeting ments, candidate
for the Demo- campaign opening".
Ba p t at a
of Primitive
cratic. nominatior for Governor,
church where our 'great, great
Several thousand visitor* to
resting recently Isnirn his camgrand father McGregor gave
paign labors complained that the annual Safety Convention
the acre where on the Old
Tom Underwood, Lexington ed- and Exposition were tested by
Church stands. Then this Scribe itor
and
his
State
Cam- the Drive-o-meter and it was
wonders why I am a hardshell.
paign Chairman was "too mod- found that men averaged a
And more so when I drive in
quicker response to impending
est in his claims."
from a 90 mile trip and pass
"Tom always has been a danger than women did.
the near by churches , all pros- modest
In ancient Egypt bridegrooms
fellow" Clements deperoub looking and 1 inv,iting.
clared, "but he carried this vir- were required to promise to
say "what to be tue
t
then be
too far in the estimates he supply their brides every year
will be."
made recently concerning the of their married life with a
A howdy with Mrs. Bonnie outcome of next Saturday's pri- certain amount of honey.
Rhodes on the street today and mary."
There are at least 1,500
.
a hello with the Elizie Browns: "He said I was only going to known varieties of mosquitoes
they tell me Mrs. Maggie Phil- carry seven of the nine con- and there is hardly a place on
ley died today. She is the sis- gresional districts. He's
they are not found•
wrong earth where
ter of Mrs. Joe Wood of Route about that - I'm going to carry They are common not only in
2, and the aunt of Mrs. Jake eight. The only one my oppon- the vast deserts, where they
Smith, of our Grove.. This ent is certain of carrying is
breed and develope in trnporthe
Grove extends sympathy to the First and he is due for
ary pools of water, but also in
surfriends and relatives. e
prises there" the Morganfield the Artic regions, where they
breed in water from melting
Charlotte Bowden
, ft for 7andidate -asserted.
t'After
Louisville last Friday after . a
yesterday's trip, there ice.
few weeks visit with her dad is no doubt about the Seventh
A 300 volt battery about the
and other relatives in and a- .ind Eighth Districts. The con- size of two king size cigarette
rr ---.1 Mayfield. She will enter test in the Seventh District-t packages has recently been put
school for a three ye*r course now is to see which' county' on the market. This 17 ounce
hangs up the banner majority" portable Mini-Max 493 battery
in nurse's training.'
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Houser he conlinueck
is used for explsive detonating.
I. had wonderful crowds all photoflash equipment,
and little son. Ronny. have reradioturned to their home in Chi- day Yesterday; Clements said. activity meters and electronic
cago, after A. 40 day stay in "and the crowd that met me equipment.
the. county vilitiv and resting.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKenliree and 'chlldren visited their
grandmother - Smothers,
And
"Auntie Pearl" Sunday. Auntie
Pearl came ,in from Etetroit on
a plane- and yes
on
. .., returning
.
Sunday. .
• Mr. 'and- 121il:. Milton Washburn and children visited 'Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McKerdree on
P.-*
Saturt ay evening.
This Scribe and W. A. enjoyed a nice evening with /Or
Lemuel! Perkins and daughter,
Esther, in Benton recently. .
Mr. if...uri Mrs. G. L. ,Hamill'in
visited in Paducah Sunday. The
Groves Little Singers were
broadcasting last
Wednesday
afternoon, 'Appreciation Day in
Benton is really appreciated
and v:te appreciated our Little
Singing Band.
Albert Strow at the Corner
Drug Store Tuesday looked
s
th
rioend
7
lk:ng with old

these young parents. Congratuiations are yet to be said to
Paul Burd, who took unto
himself a bride. Mr. and Mrs.
Burd will be at home in the
we
Grove on Route 3, and
Grove folk count ourselves luc-

-Or
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FOR VALUES THAT WILL BE
EASY ON MY
POCKETBOOK
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Special Notice

a.

...

Our Recipe
For Cool Days

A.A."Pont" Nelson

For Outings
OUTBOARD MOTORS
See these splendid motors
priced from $112 to 162.50
•

For Picnics
All the necessary picnic
equipment including Grills
Thermos Jugs, Army Cots.

SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK

Every Boy's Dream
Comes True With
A'BICYCLE

BRONSON REELS 2.95

ANY PERSON DESIRING TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS TO
VOTE SATURDAY, AUG. 2
CALL 2371
NELSON'S DRUG STORE
THANKS

For
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

Benton

11 a i
by th,
.
time
printed, checked
and
it will be time to
make up my mind and my list.
A feyi poliical chats wih the
Riley boys leaves me still a
Democrat and those Republicans, well do I remember one
time when. every tilling but two
states went Democratic and
these two states had a total of
8 votes. One of my friends says
"there are more than 8 Rileys".
This friend didn't belive all
the Ftileys voted the Republican ticket that year. Well we
will know next week if they
did or didn,t.

Kentucky

WE ARE NOT

Fair Treatment

DEPENDABLE

SATISFIED

Good Goods

MERCHANDISE

UNLES WE

Ationey Savings

S.

1

R.ELIA.BLE
SERVICE

SATISFY YOU

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON

"The Store For Everybody"
Telephone 3041
KENTUCKY

YOUR VOTE IS SOLICITED
For

Rodman W.Keenon
CANDIDATE FOR
(Marshall County Friends of Rod Keenon)

Lieut. Governor

•

(Pol. Advertisement)

FISHERMAN
Maybe your luck is
waning — try our new
type bait —
See our display

01.1.

sturdy, well built bicycles
$37.95 to $43.95

••••••

,••'••

Vote For

Wilford S. "Shorty" Travis
for

State Representative

Western Auto
Associa+e Store

HELP ELECT A VETERAN

J. W. Lyles, Owner
Phone, 231I

Benton. Ky.

Mr.. •
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`LIFE BEGINS AT 409

n statesman,
A certain well-know
as a hobby,
farm
who operates a
about underbeing queried recently
that he had
admitted
teachers,
paid
one teacher
but
ed
encounter
never
have been
who might conceivably
she wall
than
more
paid as much or
worth.
went to
One day this statesman
purchase
to
said,
he
farm,
certain
sowing.
for
buckwheat
a bushel of
his wife
The farmer was absent, so
took a
waited on the caller. She
emptied
peck measure, filled it and
bag, and
it twice in the statesman's
the purup
tie
to
proceeded
then
chase.
"Pardon me," the visitor said.
four
"but don't you know it takes
bushel?"
a
make
to
peeks
"Does, it?" rejoined the woman.
e in
"I never had any experienc
measuring grain before I was marschool."
ried. I always taught

UNFAIR, COMPETITION

Pat, an argumentative Irishman,
/as fired from his railroad shop job
dad to avoid discussion, the forehis discharge in a
-,
man gave h
tter.
next d y Pat was missing,
Ibut live days later he was back to
work. When the boss came through
and saw him at work he tapped Pat
4
Features.
i
on the shoulder. "Didn't you get my
10.000 Japanese aircraft while lots
44 Letter?" he asked.
'I
Tribute to army air forces for its major role in restoring ing about 000.
safeguarding
"Yes, sir, I did," said Pat.
•
Weapon of Destruction.
pe-ce to the world and its present mission
"Well, didn't you read it?" asked
give
observDay
Fo4s
at
Air
statistics
paid
be
these
WM
although
But,
security
the national
boss.
the
destructive
1.
AAF's
1_,ESSON TEXT FOR AUGIT IA—
an indication of
ances throughout the country 4;on August
Pat,
A decrepit horse was being ofpower, they cannot accurately Proverbs 2:1-3. 10-17; 4:14.27; 504; "I sure did that," answered
The observance will mark the
31:10-12; James 1:13-13.
"inside and ut. On the inside ye fered to the highest bidder. An old
measure its contribution to the ulti
40th annistersary of AAF's existon the outside farmer watched as a young man in
Mate nictory—the real contributios MEMORY SELECTION — Keep )thy said I was fir d, and
ence, a period which saw Its growth
heart with all diligence; for out of It said 'Return t A.B.C. R. R. Shops riding breeches bid for the animal.
power
air
its
that
men
extent
is in the
from a unit consisting of three
- the issues of life.—Proverbs 4:22.
fit five days.' Boss, I've had a heck When the sale was cempleted, he
furthered deitruction of the elleand no airplanes to a wartime orof a time doin' nothing for five turned to the young fellow. "Tell
re,
and
strength
military
2.411.000
my's
than
more
of
ganization
days."
rolls
sub
EDITOR'S
Lesson
me," he said, "what on earth are
NOTE:
as
many
sources.
as
put
men which could
and Scripture texts selected and coderfollowins
going to do with that nag?"
you
1945
of
months
the
In
2.000 planes over a single target.
righted by International Council of ReTWIN WANTED
"Oh," replied the cocky young
ligious Education used be Permission.
the surrender of Jopan. AAF sem
,Air Force association, an organigoing to race
sportsman, "I'm
swift demobilization. Personnel.
zation coniprising in its memberNOTHING WORTH SEEING
him."
more
Of
peak
a
reached
had
memwhich
present
and
past
By WILLIAM CULBERTSON, D. V.
ship 'both
at
look
second
a
The farmer took
limn 2,411,0110 in 1945, fell ,off it Of The Moody Bible Institute, Chicago,
bers of A , is the official sponsor
the animal. "Well, you'il win," he
733,786 by the end of the year. Al
of the observance. In more than 100
TT IS well for us to face squarely
said.
the same time, aircfaft fell off from
cities and towns where the associa1- such a topic as the one assighed.
a wartime peak of almost 80,000 tc
tion has chartered squadrons, the
to rey
Save the Pans!
about 30,000. And the downward It is particularl necessary
ceremoniel will be planned and
view the biblical standards with refinished—
Edgar, a veteran of many battles,
means
no
by
the
was
with
trend
carried out by these groups
to holiness of life, since the
had never had a fight like this one!
AAF continued to lose both men gard
aid and nooperation of personnel
day in which we live is one of
His wife was beating him over the
and planes for many months.
from nearby AAF establishments.
tc'lowered conceptions.
head with a saucepan. His motherturned
emphasis
the
1946,
In
To Demonstrate Aircraft.
in-law, hearing the racket, dashed
aeronautical research. That year , You will probably remember'the
Special events are planned at all
Who
as
artist
the
of
into the room.
aircraft
'story
celebrated
such
of
debuts
saw the
AAF- bases in this country as well
"Unhand that burn, daughter!"
fighters, the Lock- was renowned because of his ability
jet
speedy
the
acstill
ents
as at AAF establishm
bellowed.
on
canvas
she
accurate
put
to
P-84:
Republic
of
colors
the
and
P-80
heed
and
, live in Europe, the Far East
thought he must be deand
hue
Edgar
the
great
sebret
His
bomber,
beauty.
six-engine
•
giant
the
Spaatz
('art
Gen.
.
HEAD
AAF
other parts of the world. Air demcame into the office lirious. What mother-in-law — espeman
little
A
the
36;
he
sialuthat
of
a
kept
XB
was
number
Vultee
ed
of
army
Consolidat
is commanding general
'onstrations, open houses, dinners
cially his — ever took the side of a
"Flying Wing," the Northrop XB- able gems of all colors. He would of a psychiatrist.
air forces.
An artist who wanted a horne
and banquets will highlight the
doctor. son-in-law in a family row? But he
rocket plane. turn frequently from his painting to "Come in," boomed the
first
AAF's
the
and
35,
houses
open
the
among the Taconic hills of Vermont,
day's programs. At
trouble?
truth
the
be
grim
to
seems
cold
the
to
"What
awoke
soon
study -the color of these gems.
chief of air the Bell XS-1.
was talking the matter over with a
AAF will exhibit aircraft and other Arnold, who had been
"I was wondering," the little man when the old lady continued:
In one of the most significant
corps, was placed in command.
who allowed that he had a
We need to spend time with the offered timidly, "if you couldn't
farmer
new equipment to the public.
the
use
him,
"If you want to hit
aerial flights AAF had ever
In 1941, with war on the horizon.
sale.
for
house
precious gems of the Word of God split my personality for me."
AAF came into being on August 1,
you
old saucepans! I won't hove
a great expansion promade, Col. Clarence S. Irvine,
"I must have a good view," said
that we may clearly understand
"Split knocking all the enamel off my new
1907. when the aeronautical division AAF began
puzzled.
looketl
doctor
The
flew
nine,
of
The quota of pilots was
assisted by a crew
the artist. "Is there a good view?"
how he would have us live.
of the signal corps was created to gram.
your personality? Why goodness ones!"
to 33,000 a year, and several
a Boeing B-29 from Hawaii to
"Well," drawled the farmer.
want
you
handle "all matters pertaining to raised
would
why
man,
my
me,
I. True Wisdom Involves the Fear
were opened to meet the
Cairo, via the North Pole, on
the front porch yuh kin see
"from
military ballooning, air machines schools
that done?
Telling Him Off
October 4, 1946. Total time for of Jehovah (Provo 2:1-5).
barn, but beyond that
Snow's
Capt. need for technical specialists.
Ed
little
subjects."
the
and
kindred
down
Tears tumbled
Easy - going, indifferently edu- there aint nothin' but • bunch of
of Provthe flight of approximately 10,THE
opening,
chapters
TN
on
1041,
7,
December
Then,
placed
was
he
Chandler
DeF.
doctor,"
Charles
face. "Oh,
cated Sam Jenkins married a school mountains."
000 miles was only 39 hours
erbs, Wisdom is personified. man's
the Japanese struck the blow
in charge and assigped two enlisted
wailed, "I'm so lonesome!"
teacher, a precise, extremely eruminutes.
36
Jesus
and
in
who
Anyone
and
believes
war
into
us
plunged
that
men. Cpl. Edward Ward and Pfc.
mach
AAF
dite woman of decided opinions and
1947.
28,
ing
cannot
February
help
On
understand
Christ
in
developultimately
resulted
Doing His Bit
Joseph E. Barrett
Humiliation!
Such
when
was soon evident they would not
flight,
it
record
great
wisof
another
to
his
p
something
relationshi
aerial
conservation speaker,
greatest
the
of
ment
A
certain
a
was
On July 31, 1909, the aeronauProfessor Wright, who
hit it off very well together.
two pilots flew a North- American dom. In him "are hid all the treasworld had
the
force
at the wasteful squancombat
wroth
waxing
and
tical division accepted its first
"I guess," commented one friend
Twin Mustang fighter 5,000 miler ures of wisdom and knowledge" stickler on correct English
of our
time
the
At
seen.
nation's natural rethe
ever
of
dering
sitting in his of the unfortunate Sam. "that you
airplane. It was a fabric covfrom Honolulu to New York City (Col. 2:3). To those of us who trust proper spelling, was
entry into war, AAF consisted,
sources, belligerently challenged,
Sudquietly.
powers
wife's
reading
your
ered bi- plane built by the
room,
by
are overcome
him, he has been made unto us wis- living
his listeners with: "I'll venture tn
Wright Brothers of Dayton.
denly the door burst open and his of diction."
dom (I Cor. 1-30).
that not a man here ever lifted
say
a
flourishing
40
Ohio, capable of a speed of
excited wife rushed in
"Not at a14, not at all," rejoined
to conserve timber."
finger
the
his
in
passage
this
Proverbs
In
the
miles per hour. Contract price
piece of paper. She handed
Sam. "What's got me licked is-her
"I have," piped up a little fellow
point is that if we observe his com- paper to the professor, who opened
was $30,000.
almighty power of contradiction." In the front row.
mandments, if we incline our ears It and read:
From that time until World War
you dale, rny
"What have
wisdom, if we apply our hearts "I am running away from home
unto
CHEAP AND SAFE
the aeronautical division profriend?" rejoined the slightly rncilIV
to understanding, if we long for dis- and I am taking the money you hid
gressed slowly. New personnel was
tied speaker.
cernment, as earnestly as we would In the dresser drawer and have
lu
i
Fecruited and training schools acti"Well," explained the littletp
seek for silver and hidden treasuies, gone to the south maybe to Mexiko
exno
was
great
vated, but there
too
same
the
used
have
"I
the
of
we shall understand the fear
Your son."
pansion.
twice." •
Lord and find the knowledge of God
"Oh the shame of it!" shrieked
Expands During War.
son
a
that
think
"To
professor.
God will meet every individual the
The expansion came with World
Mosey Solves Everything
of using
who really wants to know him. of mine could be guilty
War I. At the outbreak of the war,
"Yes," said Henderson, "for a
grammar. He even
horrible
such
willany
man
"If
our
Lord,
then
Said
was
it
as
the aviation section,
while after our marriage we were
eth to do his will, he shall misspelled Mexico."
known, numbered about 130 officers
eaten out of house and home
nearly
know . . ." (John 7:17o
and slightly more than 1.000 enrelatives and friends."
visiting
by
Game
early
listed men. At its peak strength, in
you stop it?" asked a
Wisdom Involves Holi11.
True
did
"How
offA shop foreman found certain
NEW SPEED RECORD . .. On
1918, the aviation section numbered
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The history of personal evil is,
that because of our lust We are
enticed. Thus when lust has conceived ithat is to say, wet have
succumbed to the enticement),
sin Is born, and sin, when I is finished—but it is never finished;
It goes on and on; no poiver on
earth can arrest it — bringetb
forth death.
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Communism May Fade Out
'THE
"J
last of the great absolute
monarchies was that of the
czars. Even in Russia the demand
of the illiterate mass for some
semblance of a free government
had forced Nicholas to establish the
duma. It was not much, it had but
little, if any, authority, but it was a
signboard pointing the road to fret
government.

Olga

lismaa
aun1111

It was the dictatorship of the
czars, plus the defeat of the
Russian armies in World War 1,
that offered the opportunity for
the Kerensky social revolution.
But the masses were not prepared for the self government
that revolution offered. The
Marxiaq communistic dictatorship unkler the reasonably benevolent Lenin, and then the
moreadOnite, not so communistic r*al dictatorship of Stalin.
was the final result.
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By Gluyas Williams

Today the Russian iron curtain
prevents those outside from knowing what is happening behind that
curtain, or those inside from knowing conditions outside the darkness
that envelops them.
Can that condition be permanent?
History would answer "no." It can
last only so long as a small minority, represented and supported by
one man, conkols the army. That
minority control, the Communist
party, represents less than 4 per
cent of the Russian population. Now
the one man. Stalin, controls the
party, and with it the army. With
Stalin is the politburo of 13 men, of
which Stalin is the leader.
STALIN'S SUCCESSOR
Stalin is nearing the end of his
allotted span of life. Is there another to follow who is strong enough
to control that' minority? I do not
know. There 'was a time when
Stalin's dictatorship was menaced
by some of the army leaders. That
threatened revolt was squelched by
a ruthless hand, but there might be
another.
Such evidence as seeps out
from behind that iron curtain
would indicate a slowly, but
steadily, growing demand or
the part of the Russian masses
for relief from the dictatorship.
While Stalin lives that demand
will be unrecognized. What the
future will be after he passes
will depend upon the strength of
the Russian people, the masses,
plus, at least, a considerable
portion of the rank and file of
the Red army, as opposed 1.4
the strength of some one of tilt
13 men then composing the
politburo. What the result wiP
be is any one's guess.
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By C. Kessler

The Russian masses, including a
large portion of the rank and file of
the Red army, do not want another
war; they do not want more territory: they do not want to dominate
world ideologies; they do not want
the growing class distinctions the
Stalin system has created. They do
want more of the pleasures of living; they want individual freedom,
of which they have caught a
glimpse through that iron curtain.
They do not want war, or the task
of preparing for war. Instead they
want consumer goods.
Only time can give the world an
answer to the Russian problem. In
the meantime we must be prepared, not for the inevitable, but
for the possible. Stalin's passing
might solve the greatest of the
world's problems, or it might not
change present conditions. Personally I lean a bit to the optimistic
side.
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SAME OLD BIRDS

MORNING AGAIN

Nervous Lady as large bird flies
over shipi-Oh. Captain, is that an
men'
Captain-No, madame. That is a
sea gulL

"I hope I haven't kept you up toe
late." said the tiresome guest,
"Oh, not at all," replied the polite
host. "We would have been getting
up soon. anyway."

Man or Rat?
In litchnicolor!
Tough Guy - Hey, you, gimme
eyes."
"I see spots in front of
some cheese!
"You should see a doer,"
Waitress-Want it in a sandwich
"No, all I can see Is just plain
or a trap?
spots."
Just For Riding
With Taxes and All .
A woman returned a smart pair
The tourist had stopped to change
tires. "I suppose," he remarked to of shoes to the exclusive shop where
a native on-looker. "that in these she had purchased them. "They
Isolated. parts the necessities of won't do," she announced. "I simply can't walk in them."
life come pretty high."
"Yer right, stranger," the native
"Madam." the clerk
replied
replied gloomily, "an' it ain't worth looking g
his nose, "people who
drinkin' when ye git it."
don't shop here."
have to

IN the depression ays of 1937 the
government by executive order began a small, and what was supposed to be temporary, benevolence.
A portion of the surplus food the
government was buying and destroying, as a means of helping t4
maintain fa.sprices, was diverted
into lunches for school children.
The lunches were to be paid for by
those children whose parents could
afford the price, and to be served
free to those children whose parents could not pay. Government
dollars were to be matched by the
states, the communities or charitably inclined individuals or organizations.
In 10 years that small, and supposedly temporary, benevolence
has grown into big business. For its
operation the agricultural department asked 75 million dollars for
the next fiscal year-a time when
the world has a shortage, not a surplus, of food, and every one in
America is supposed to have a dangerous amount of.anoney.
• • •
The country doctor goes whet
and where his services are needed
under any conditions. His small fee
is paid if and when it is convenient.
Many a city doctor will go to the
aid of an ailing human if his large
fee is acceptable, and after; arrangements for its prompt payment
have been made. It is the method,
used by many of the city doctors
that have created much of the urge
for socialized medicine. In the
cities medical skill, in many cases,
has become commercialized, came
Ing a demand for socialization.
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completebreak.
"Beta era Billy mut nis there is •
Wit twit don't teem to
;
talk the same language any more.

By KATHLEEN NORRIS
marriage has simply gone dead -perhaps has been dying
years," writes Frances Lyons
of Richmond. "I don't remember quite when the glamor went out of it, but it is as
dull now as if Billy and I never
had fallen in love-if we did.
Perhaps it never was real
love, just excitement and the
novelty of being married just kid stuff. Yet I was 23, and
Billy four years older. Our
people highly approved of the
marriage. Ours was a church
wedding. After that there
were happy years getting the
new house running, welcoming two beautiful boys.
UR

"The boys n6w are 9 and '/; we
both adore them. naturally. But between Billy and rite there is a complete break. We just don't seem to
talk the same language any more.
Sometimes we're polite and silent.
Sometimes we flare up at each other
for a moment. when he 'feels that
I am indifferent to his interests or
I make plans that don't include him.
And then of course sometimes we
quarrel, when he comes home
tired. , I am always tired, with two
lively boys and a 10-room house
to manage without help.
"There isn't any other man: there
isn't any other woman. It's just that
we bore each other; I don't take any
interest in my own life, and I know
Billy is as tired of the whole setup
as I am. Is it smart," this letter
concludes, "to go on with this halflife, dragging through days without
love that really is life to a woman?
Is it fair to bring the boys up in this
lifeless atmosphere, hearing no happy home talk, hearing only civil replies and occasional outbursts of
anger that show them how completely out of sympathy we are?
'Freer and Happier Apart.'
"1 should never marry anyone
else; I don't believe Bill would. But
mightn't we both lead freer and happier lives apart? Call it incompatibility, call it mental cruelty on both
sides, call it what you like. But
doesn't it Spell failure, and isn't
there something one can do about
It?"
,• • •
This is the sort of letter and situation that account for thousands of
broken homes and thousands of
small boys and girls either shunted
into boarding schools or placed by
the state in institutions that care for
misplaced, unwanted. drifting
Amesican children. What a bitter
shame it is!
Only this year in our state an immense sum was raised to build another of these half-charity, half-pay
homes, this one for 200 boys. All
but 13 per cent of these boys have
two living parents, who have found
each other "incompatible" or guilty
of mutual "mental cruelty." Isn't
it a bitter shame?
This woman won't give nerself
generously, tenderly to making a
home for her three men.. She
won't face the fact that the breathless passion of young love has settled down into commonplace affection and nespect. She isn't smart
enough to know that where there is
that mutual affection and respect
love has an odd way of creeping
back, a different sort of love-martied love-deeper and sweeter than
the earlier emotion.

'There were happy

year,
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Diagonal Scalloped Closing
XPERTLY designed to fiattter
the larger figure, this well fitBE MORE LOVABLE
ting afternoon dress has a wealth
of charm. The diagonal closing is
1446
edged in scallops, softly ruffled,
Married Moil often becomes
the smooth skirt has an interestPopular Shirtwaister
dull after the first years. Frances
ing hip treatment.
shirttailored
neatly
CASUAL,
Lyons, who writes for advice to
• • •
Miss Norris, says she can no "waister-popillar the
Pattern No. 8149 comes in sizes 34. 34,
it M. 40. 42, 44. 46 and 48. Size 36. 3% Yards
over. Brief cap-sleeves m
longer endure her drab ex- cool and comfortable, the simple of
30-inch.
istence.
gored skirt is easily and quickly
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
She tells Miss Norris that put together. It will be handsome
Chicago 7. UL
530 South Wells Si.
there is nothing exactly wrong in almost any fabric.
Enclose 25 cents in coins for each
pattern
desired.
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-no other woman, no other
Pattern No. 1617 is for sizes 14. 16. 18.
Pattern No
size_---man. They have two nice chil- 20; 40, 42. 44 and 46. Size IC 3.74, yards of
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dren, a fine borne, a fair income. The trouble is, they have
fallen out of love. The old
emotion isn't there.
Frances wonders if she -and
her husband, too, wouldn't be
happier if they were divorced.
She says she would neier marry again. She just wants to get
away from a loveless atmosphere..
Miss Norris replies that such
a divorce would be a fatal mistake. Sooner or later Frances
would be wishing she were
back in the security of her husband's arms. After a complete break, such a return
would be imposs!ble. Frances
should do everything she can to
regain her husband's love, advises Miss Norris, and to make
a-happy home for her sons.

35 or 39-inch.
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?ASK ME
ANOTHER
? A General Quiz
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The Questions

1. What happens to a patent
when it expires?
2. Is it difficult to hunt the
spruce grouse?
3. What year saw the rise of the
Maya civilization in Mexico?
4. What'was the total yield of
the Comstock Lode mine?
5. Which tat.e has the most fertile soil?
6. Was there a forge at Valley
Forge in Washington's time?
7. Do snakes have " ears?
8. How far are we from Mars?
9. Where did coffee originally
come from?
10. Is there more sickness among
She won't busy herself with grow
ing flowers, studying a language. urban or rural people?
keeping her wardrobe charming,
The Answers
starting table games with the boys
and their father, asking Billy at
I. It becomes public property.
least one sympathetic and inter2. No, at times it is possible to
ested question at night about his
approach and catch it with bare
business, telling him at least one
hands.
tiny detail of good news as he sits
3. In 500 B. C.
down at the table.
'4. More than $340,000,000.
New Problems Will Come.
5. Iowa, which has about oneShe wants to remain an eternal fourth of all the first class farmadolescent, an eternal bride, always land in the country.
seen through a mist of reverence,
6. Yes, and it was used by
white veiling, orange blossoms. She Washington and his men.
says she won't marry again, but
7. Yes, under the skin of their
presently she will. "to give the boys heads.
a good father, to have a man's in8. The minimum distance Is
fluence over them."
35.000.000 miles.
Then wreckage. Then the claims
9. From Ethiopia.
of the new husband jealously 10. Those who live on farms have
pressed against the older claim of three times as many cases of tymotherhood. Then financial degra- phoid, twice the diphtheria death
dation. Billy must help support the rate, an infant death rate oneboys. Billy hasn't paid this month; fourth higher, a- maternal death
Arthur must pay.
rate one-third higher.
The heartbreak for the children.
They won't show it; they'll shut it
into their puzzled, inarticulate little
Washington, D. C.-June 23, 1947
boy hearts. They'll pay all their -Bubble Gum j
as not to blame for
lives for Mom's incompatibility and junior's upset stomachs or any of
Dad's mental cruelty. Cheated out his other pains except maybe achof home, Mother, Dad, cheated out ing jaws, the Food and Drug Adof the love and security that is the ministration said today. (Adv.)
first essential to happy living, happy
and, safe growing-up, what can be
expected of the boys except similar
stupidities and mistakes.
I'm afraid Frances hasn't the
qualities that pull a marriage out
of a jam like this. They are great
qualities: Courage, imagination,
affection, self-forgetfulness..: She'd
have to be made over. NO, she'll
run the usual course--explaining,
jUstifying herself, softening it to the
boys, setting her jaw stubbornly
when Billy asks her to reconsider,
to try again. And three years after
she ends this potentially happy, perfectly normal marriage, how she'll
want to be back in safety, with Billy
and the boys. Three years'-perhaps three months. Perhaps three
weeks.

"Gosh! I wish we could have
new piston rings!"
Old horses stay old. But old engines
that smoke and burn oil and waste
power can be made young again with
Sealed Power Piston Rings.There's a
Sealed Power Piston Ring Set specifically engineered to do the best possible job in your car,truck or tractor
engine, whatever the make, model
or cylinder wear condition. See your
Sealed Power Franchise Dealer. Save
oil, save gas, restore power!
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Send a postal for illustrated, informative neve
booklet on 7 ways to save
oil. It's free and may
save you lots of money.
Sealed Power Corp.,
Dept. 17,'7, Muskegon, Mich.
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Look...How Main Street
Has Grown!

COURSE IN BABY SITTLNG
Baby sitting now is being ofTereft
as a college course at .the Berkshire Hills school for girls
This attempt to bring order out of
,7.naos comes none too soon. Desperate parents already had devised
such elaborate mechanical devices
16 the one which connects all the
nurseries on one street to a common
; communication system. The wail of
any baby is picked up by a microphone near his crib and carried to
the borne of the parent "standing
catch" for the block that night.
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Communism May Fade Out
I-HE last of the great absolute
1 monarchies was that of the
czars. Even in Russia the demand
of the illiterate mass for some
semblance of a free government
had forced Nicholas to establish the
duma. It was not much, it had but
little, if any, authority, but it was a
signboard pointing the road to free
government.

BOX
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It was the dictatorship of the
czars, plus the defeat of the
Russian armies in World War I.
that offered the opportunity for
the Rerenaky social revolution.
Rut the masses were not prepared for the self government
that revolution offered. The
Mandan communistic dictatorship under the reasonably benevolent Lenin, and then the
more definite, not so communistic real dictatorship of Stalin,
was the final result.

By Gluyas Williams

WONDERING WHETHER TO 60 ON ENDURIN6,
'THE ENDLESS SLAP-SLAP-SLAP Of A 15R0KEN
CHAIN OR 10 GEf 001' AND MEND IT',
C- WILL
ENABLE teOV fo HEAR THE ENT)LESS CHATTER OF YO0R_
P'A9SEH6ERS ON THE REAR SEAT WHICH YOU CPT'HEAR
VIHD4 LISIENIKG lo Tit SLAP-SLAP-SLAP OF flE BROlati CHictIti

Such evidence as seeps out
from behind that iron curtain
would indicate a slowly, but
steadily, growing demand or
the part of the Russian masses
for relief from the dictatorship.
While Stalin lives that demand
will be unrecognized. What the
future will be after he passes
will depend upon the strength of
the Russian people, the masses,
plus, at least, a considerable
portion of the rank and file of
the Red army, as opposed te
the strength of some one of thr
13 men then composing the
politburo. What the result wit'
be ls
.any pne's guess.

•

The Russian masses, including a
large portion of the rank and file of
• tAe Red army, do not want another
war; they do not want more territory; they do not want to dominate
world ideologies; they do not want
the growing class distinctions the
Stalin system has created. They do
want more of the pleasures of living; they want individual freedom,
of which they have caught a
glimpse through that iron curtain.
They do not want war, or the task
of preparing for war. Instead they
want consumer goods.
Only time can give the world an
answer to the Russian problem. In
the meantime we must be prepared, not for the inevitable, but
for the possible. Stalin's passing
!might solve the greatest of the
world's problems, or it might not
change present conditions. Personally I lean a bit to the optimistic
side.
•

•
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SAME OLD BIRDS

MORNING AGAIN

Nervous Lady as large bird flies
over ship -Oh. Captain, is that an
mien?
Captain-No, madame. That is a
sea gull.

"I hope I haven't kept you up too
late," said the tiresome guest.
"Oh, not at all," replied the polite
host. "We would have been gettins
up soon. anyway."

In Technicolor?
"I see spots in front of my eyes."
"You should see a doctor."
"No, all I can see is just plain
spots."

Man or Rat?
Tough Guy - Hey, you. gimme
some cheese!
Waitress-Want it in a
sandwicb
or a trap?

With Taxes and Al)
Just For Riding
The tourist had stopped to change
A woman returned a smart
pair
tires. "I suppose." he remarked to of shoes to the exclusive
shop where
a native on-looker, "that in these she had purchased
them. "They
isolated parts the necessities of won't do," she
announced. "I simlife come pretty high."
ply can't walk in them."
"Yer right, stranger," the native
"Madam," the clerk
replied
replied gloomily, "an' it ain't worth looking down his
nose, "people who
drinkin' when ye git it."
have to walk don't shop here."

•

IN the depression days of 1937 the
government by executive order began a small, and what was supposed to be temporary, benevolence.
A portion of the surplus food the
government was buying and destroying, as a means Of helping to
maintain farm prices, was diverted
into lunches for school children.
The lunches were to be paid for by
those children whose parents could
afford the price, and to be served
free to those children whose parents could not pay. Government
dollars were to be matched by the
states, the communities or charitably inclined individuals or organizations.
a.
lit 10 years that small, and supposedly
temporary, benevolence
has grown into big business. For its
operation the agricultural department asked 75 million dollars for
the next fiscal year-a time when
the world has a shortage, not a surplus, of food, and every one in
America is supposed to have a dangerous amount of.anoney.
• • •
The country doctor goes whet
and where his services are needed
under any conditions. His small tea
is paid if and v.then it is convenient.
Many a city doctor will go to the
aid 48.1 an ailing human if his large
fee is acceptable, and after; arrangements for its prompt payment
have been made. It is the method!
used by many of the city doctors
that have created much of the urgs
for socialized medicine. In tin
cities medical skill, in many cases,
bar become commercialized, causing a demand for socialization.
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"Beta een Bony and me there is • complete break. We just dos': seem to
talk the lame Ian:stage any more -

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

BE MORE LOVABLE

UR

marriage has simply gone dead -perhaps has been dying

years," writes Frances Lyons
of Richmond. "I don't remember quite when the glam-•
or went out of it, but it is as
dull now as if Billy and I neyer
had fallen in love-if we did.
Perhaps it never was real
love, just excitement and the
novelty of being married just kid stuff. Yet I was 23, and
Billy four years older. Our
people highly approved of the
marriage. Ours was a church
wedAing. After that there
were happy years getting the
new house running, welcoming two beautiful boys.
"The boys new are 9 and 7: we
both ado.:. them, naturally. But between Billy ane me there is a complete break. We :est don't seem to
talk the same langaege any more.
Sometimes we're poli,e and silent.
Sometimes we flare up at each other
for a moment, when h• Tech that
I am indifferent to his i Itersts or
I make plans that don't include him.
And then of course sometimes we
quarrel, when he comes home
tired. I am always tired, with two
livelAboys and a 10-room house
to manage without help.
"There isn't any other man; there
isn't any other woman. It's just that
we bore each other; I don't take any
Interest in my own life, and I know
Billy is as tired of the whole setup
as I am. Is it smart." this letter
concludes. "to go on with this halflife, dragging through days without
love that really is life to a woman?
Is it fair to bring the boys up in this
lifeless atmosphere, hearing no happy home talk, hearing only civil replies and occasional outbursts of
anger that show them how completely out of sympathy we are?
'Freer and Happier Apart.*
"I should never marry anyone
else; I don't believe Bill would. But
mightn't we both Irsittresikond hap,
pier lives- apart? Call it incompatibility. call it mental cruelty on both
aides, call it what you like. But
doesn't it spell failure, and isn't
there something one can do about
It?"
• • •

•

Free School Lunches
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Today the Russian iron curtain
prevents those outside from knowing what is happening behind that
curtain or those inside from knowing conditions outside the darkness
that envelops them.
Can that condition be permanent?
History would answer "no." It can
last only so long as a small minority, represented and supported by
one man, controls the army. That
minority control. the Communist
party, represents less than 4 per
cent of the Russian population. Now
the one man. Stalin, controls the
party, and with it the army. With
Stalin is the politburo of 13 men, of
which Stalin is the leader.
STALIN'S SUCCESSOR
Stalin .is nearing the end of his
allotted span of life. Is there another to follow who is strong enough
to control that minority? I do not
know. There was a time when
Stalin's dictatorship was menaced
by some of the army leaders. That
threatened revolt was squelched by
a ruthless hand
)but there might be
another.
-

-1

By C. Kessler

41.
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EMPLOYEE'S
SUGGESTION

HOME-TOWN ECHOES

filLinen
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,•;) Style
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Reii Syndtcat..-WNIJ P estures

I'M SUGGESTING Ti-lEY GET
ME A DATE
WITH THAT HANDSOME I\14,\N
SALESMAN./

DIFFICULT DECISIONS

I')ntal Javoritf

One More Stupid Woman

MOPSY by GLADYS PARKER

--

SEWING CIRCLE .PATTERNS

This is the sort of letter and situation that account for thousands of
broken homes and thousands of
small boys and girls 'either shunted
into boarding schools or placed by
the state in institutions that care for
misplaced. unwanted. dr i f ting
Ameaican children. What a bitter
shame it is!
Only this year in our state an immense sum was raised to build another of these half-charity, half-pay
homes, this one for 200 boys. All
but 13 per cent of these boys have
two living parents, who have found
each other "incompatible" or guilty
of mutual "mental cruelty." Isn't
It a bitter shame?
This woman won't give nerself
generously, tenderly to making a
home for her three men. She
won't face the fact that the breathless passion of young love has settled down into commonplace affection and respect. She isn't smart
enough to know that where there is
that mutual affection and respect
love has an odd way of creeping
back, a different sort of love-married love-deeper and sweeter than
the earlier emotion.

Married life often becomes
dull after the first years. Frances
Lyons, who writes for advice to
Miss Norris, says she can no
longer endure her drab existence.
She tells Miss Norris that
there is nothing exactly wrong
-no other WOrnan, no other
man. They have two nice children, a fine borne, a fair income. The trouble is, they have
fallen out of love. The old
emotion isn't there.
Frances wonders if she-and
her husband, too, wouldn't be
happier if they were divorced.
She says she would never marry again. She just wants to gel
away from a loveless atmosphere,
Miss Norris replies that such
•divorce would be a fatal mistake. Sooner or later Frances
would be wvihing she were
back in the security of her
husband's arms. After a complete break, such a return
would be impoesible. Frances
should do everything she canto
regain her husband's love, advises Miss Norris, and to make
• happy home for her sons.
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Popular Shirtwaister

A CASUAL, neatly tailored

shirtwaister-popular the country
over. Brief cap-sleeves make it
cool and comfortable, the simple
gored skirt is easily and quickly
put together. It will be handsome
in almost any fabric.
• • -•
Pattern No. 1617 is for sizes 14, 113, 18,
20; 40, 42. 44 and 46. Size 16, 37s yards of
35 or 39-inch.
f..• M1 Is- 0-

Pattern No

Nam

M1

7?
7

?

A General Quiz
1"...,
4 - 0- 1".. Cs-

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
530 South IVells St.
Chicago 7, 111
Enclose 25 cents In coins for eases
pattern desired.

Address

n-

? ASK ME
;
ANOTHER
??;

Diagonal Scalloped Closing
XPERTLY designed to Santee
the larger figure, this well fitting afternoon dress has a wealth
of charm. The diagonal closing is
edged in scallops, softly ruffled,
the smooth skirt has an interesting hip treatment.
• • •
Pattern No 8149 comes in sizes 34, 3s,
38, 40. 42. 44, 48 and 48. Size 36. Pi Yard
,
of 36-inch.

es-
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The Questions

I. What happens to a patent
when it expires?
2. Is it difficult to hunt the
spruce grouse?
3. What year saw the rise of the
Maya civilization in Mexico?
4. What'was the total yield of
the Comstock Lode mine?
5. Which S
.tate has the most fertile soil?
6. Was there a forge at Valley
Forge in Washington's time?
7. Do snakes have ears?
)3. How far are we from Mars?
13-Where did coffee originally
mine from?
She won't busy herself with grow- 10. Is there more sickness among
ing flowers, studying a language, urban or rural people?
keeping her wardrobe charming,
starting table games with the boys
The Answers
Old horses stay old. But old engines
end their father, asking Billy at
1. It becomes public property.
that smoke and burn oil and waste
least one sympathetic and inter2. No, at times it is possible to
power can be made young again with
ested question at night about his
business, telling him at least one approach and catch it with bare Sealed Power Piston Rings.There's a
tiny detail of good news as he sag hands.
Sealed Power Piston Ring Set specif3. In 500 B. C.
00Wn at the table.
ically engineered to do the best pos4.
More
than
$340,000,0
00.
!
New Problems Will Come.
5. Iowa, which has about one- sible job in your car,truck or tractor
She wants to remain an eternal
fourth of all the first class farm- engine, whatever the make, model
adolescent, an eternal bride, always
land in the country.
or cylinder wear condition. See your
seen through a mist of reverence,
6. Yes, and it was used by Sealed Power Franchise Dealer. Save
white veiling, orange blossoms. She
Washington and his men.
oil, save gas, restore power!
gays she won't marry again, but
7. Yes, under the skin of their
presently she will, "to give the boys
heads.
Send a postal for illusg"--good father, to have a man's in8. The - mlhbnum distance is trated, informative new
fluence over them."
booklet on 7 ways to save
35.000.000 miles.
eel. IV, free and may
Then wreckage. Then the claims
9. From Ethiopia.
save yoa lots of money.
Of the new husband jealously
10. Those who live on farms have Sealed Power Corp.,
pressed against the older claim of
three times as many cases of ty- Dept. W7, MusMotherhood. Then financial degrakegon, Mich.
phoid, twice the diphtheria death
dation. Billy must help support the
rate, an infant death rate oneINDIVIDUALLY
boys. Billy hasn't paid this month;
fourth higher, a maternal death
Arthur must pay. 1
ENGINEERED
rate one-third higher.
The heartbreak for the children,
they won't show it; they'll thut it
into their puzzled, inarticulate little
Washington, D. C.-June 23, 1947
boy hearts. They'll pay all their
--Bubble Gum is not to blame for
lives for Mom's incompatibility and junior's
upset stomachs or any of
Vad's mental cruelty. Cheated out
his other pains except maybe achBEST IN NEW ENGINES'
of home, Mother, Dad, cheated out ing
jaws, the Food and Drug Ade, •
qf the love and security that is the
PAST. iN OLD ENG;NES
ministration said_ today. (Adv.)
first essential to happy living, happy
and safe growing-up, what can be
epcpected of the boys except similar
stupidities and mistakes.
I'm afraid Frances hasn't the
dualities that pull a marriage out
of a jam like this. They are great
qualities: Courage, imagination,
anection, self-forgetfulness. She'd
have to be made over. No, she'll
rim the usual course-explaining,
jbstifying herself, softening it to the
boys, setting her jaw stubbornly
When Billy asks her to reconsider,
tb try again. And three years after
she ends this potentially happy, perfectly normal marriage, how she'il
want to be back in safety, with Billy
and the boys. Three years?-perhaps three months. Perhaps three
weeks.

"Goshl I wish we could have
new piston rings!"

•

Look...How Main Street
Has Grown!

4

'There

Ultra baPp)

years . .

COURSE IN BABY SITTLNG
, Baby sitting now Is being :offerers
ap a college course at the Berkshire Hills school for girls
This attempt to bring order out of
,7haos comes none too soon. Desperate parents already had devised
such elaborate mechanical devices
as the'one which connects all the
nurseries on one street to a commob
communication system. The wail of
apy baby is picked up by a microphone near his crib and carried to
the borne of the parent "standing
watch" for the block that night.

Part of Every Dollar You Get
Comes From World Trade!

•
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•
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THE 1111,15IINS-DESOCRAT BENTON, KENTUCKY
Jim _Mathis of, Route 3 was
peaches Monday and Tuesday,
Clarence Erwin of Hardin a business visitor here Monday.
Aug. 4 - 5 at Rothwell's Orch- was in Benton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nelson,
ltp
ard. ,
J. E. Franklin of Route 7 Mrs. Elizabeth N. Burd and
was in town Saturday.
daughter, Ann Cole Burd Were
FOR SALE -- 4 mcinths old
ble
in Paducah Thursday.
Setter Pup for safe. rieasona
Hogs 529 per 100 lbs. How
'Ray Hall
can you expect Krey and Arthere
Among motorcyclists
Calvert City, Ky
.FOR SALE - Oil Stove, 5 bur- ltp
s lard for less than 23 is only one accident in every
Armour'
ner in very good condition, in
LOST - Black Shaeffer life- cents per lb? Heath Hdwe and 315,459 Ville§ of driving. Con2 burners for the oven
eluding
Furn. Co.
time fountain- pen. Reward.
SINGER RhPRESENTAtrary to popular belief they are
reasonable.
Gilliam
Benton Price
Eileen'
!VE
Will be in
among the safest of motorists.
Wood Stove - 4 eye, good conMr. and Mrs. Marion Rose
- Benton, Ky.
--itch Thursday. We are eltp
Lt. Comdr. - Willie Necker.
dition. Priced to 'move.
Calyin Rose noted dog traineri says that
Mr.
and
and
Mrs.
sulpped to repair any make
Telephone 2531 NOTICE - We will extend the
work
of Route 1 were in Benton Wed- one of the best - Ways to out-wing machine. All
Benton. Ky necessary credit and ,teach you
J18Alp
nesday.
,aranteed. Phone 2311 or
bluff a vicious dcig at night is
,
.ring ycur machine to the We will buy your cattle and a proven, worth-while business.
to stand still and turn 'your
Associated
.You must possess a car: have
Auto
Vote for a home man, A. At flashlight directly in his, eyes.
'stern
hogs. Also would like to buy
If (Pont)
character.
for
and
paid
Cash
ambition
-•ore, Benton.
and
Nelson, candidate for This will temporary ..blind him
cows
fresh
good
ml7rst some
Department Rairroad Cotnmissioner.
write
interested
,*,1 Singers.
and you will nearly always aspringer cows.
St.
Douglas
E.
223
"R",
Son
void attack.
F. F. Titsworth Se
1p
gton, Illinois
John
Bloomin
City,
Calvert
of
Nelson
Ky
Sharpe,
ce:
Residen
There is a new Dutch sweetRADIO - Expert servce by
Route 2, was a visitor here on ening which is said to be 4,000
6
Route
Benton,
land
cian.
of
J18-48p.
Radiotri
FOR SALE-160 acres
Authorized
an
Tu.isday.
times sweeter than sugar.
90-day guarantee on service PIANOS: New Spinnett, $499 5 room house, good feed barn,
large tobacco barn (40 X 40),
and parts.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scott
with bench. Large assortment
D. A. Modrell
ponds and good spring. 25 Barnes and daughter Jo Beth,
small used Pianos. Regular two
of
At Benton AutoExchange. size from $95.00 up. Delivery acres of white clover and also Mr. Jim Barnes of Benton
plenty of timber. In sight of were in Memphis, Tennessee
arts Phone 3641. Benton, KY. free.
•
Lake. Priced at $30.00 per Tuesday on business.
Ky.
s
Ewyard
Harry
FOR SALE - One horse hayNA for Molorial Sy mptoms
TVA Road. 374 mile
808 South 5th. St. acre. Good
Soo giu•s you gbdieta
2
/
with buck rake and 41
from the Lake. See
Mts
S 3 MORE tocti-emmelio
4431
A.
Vote
a
for
A.
man.
home
Phone
-0.
.4aiLlso
of
Toroluioro
bales of wire. Also 50 bales
Darnell
Arthur
)
(Pont
Nelson, candidate for
Paducah,/ Ky.
J18A8p
ov,wheat straw, 65c per bale.
At Court House Railroad 91Immissioner.
0.1.
Houser
04.
Clifford
illAit
ar
•
Benton. Ky.
MALE HELP WANTED - Re: A1-8c
Benton, Ky. Rte 3
itp
Mrs. Robert Cornwell left
liable man with car wanted to
d
Marshall FOR SALE - Good Herefor Thursday morning on • a two
in
farmers
s,
Machine
on
call
Adding
iters,
`Typewr
Bull. 10 months old, weight week's
motor trip through the
County. Wonderful opportunity.
Office Equipment.
about 850 lbs. Good condition. West.
exNo
day.
a
in
CO.
$20
&
to
$15
KELE A. POOLE
Paul C. Newton
.
Joe Griffith ol Paducah vi,:s
Phone 60
perience or capital required
Route 1
in Benton Monday on business.
Kentucky Permanent. Write today. McMurray,
.
_
I Ness Company, Dept. A. Free- A lc.
- Albert Strow of M,emphis.
J18A1p
o
NI AN WANTED-Good
port;
WANTED - Passengers going Tennessee, is visiting Mr. and
=
of
in Northeast Graves and
to Detroit, leaving' August 2. Mrs. Joe Ely and family
faini3091
.
counties
Cracken
Benton and other friends for
FOR SALE - 4 room house See or call
tw-s Sell, deliver Rawleigh Prod- with .two porches, one acre of
Milburn Green a few days.
ts. Products sold 25 years.
smoke-house and
garage.
land,
Benton, Ky. Rte 1.
Hp.
Veer around, steady work; large
mile from city limits.
2
1
/
toilet.
RawWrite
.
essential
Car
• :1"-ofit5.
See
alreh's, Dept. KYL-18-137A, F'ree- on Oak Level road.
0. C. York
Ill., or see Edw. Starks,
ENTUCKIANS
Benton, Ky. Rte. 2.
ardin, Ky.
J18A22p
J3-rts
are tired of four
WANTED -- Will pay 45c per
years of uncerFOR SALE - 33 acres of land pound for nice country hams.
Mrs. J. L. Griffith
and
Mr.
also
of the R. i. Rudolph Estate.
Can
tainty and discord at
Weight up to 25 lbs.
and daughter of Jacksboro,
1 3 in woodland.
and
Rifles
German
use some
Frankfort. The ReTenn. visited Mr. and Mrs. T.
Della Eley
Bring them to Lee's
Pistols.
22,,
July
Tuesday
publicans, in their own
Benton, Ky.
42Orts
Ken - A. Griffith
Service Station, Hardin
.A1-15p
words, have "had
Vote for a home man. A. A.
'PEACHES - Jubilee and Ear- tucky.
for
."
te
about
ripen
enough
candida
will
Nelson,
Elberta
SALE --Registered Spot- (Pont)
ioner.
July 25., Georgia Bell and FOR
d
Commiss
Railroa
The Democratic
Poland China hogs, bred
th Clings August 1, Stan- ted
•
sows and weaning
tried
gilts,
must offer unity
Party
dard Elberta August 5. Tree'
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Starks
prolific stock.
-Highly
pigs.
Mrs.
and a constructive prori ,:ried peaches carry more
Roy Hall and grandson. Pete Carey,
Stlf ar and flavor. We also have
of Symsonia, Mrs.
Kelly
Rosa
Ky
gram. No man is worCity,
Calvert
lip
APPLES. Get yours at Erie Arnold of Detroit, Mich.
thy to be Governor
ROTHWELL'S ORCHARD
Mrs. T. A.
ES - Bring your bas- visited Mr. and
PEACH
who would divide his
Benton - Paducah Road at
get Heath Cling Griffith. It had been six years
J4-25p kets and
County"tine.
party. Clements has
since all the brothers and sist.
together
been
ers had
worked diligently to
o,00

CLASSIFIED
COLUMN

FOR SALE-Advertising space
on Bill-board at American Legion Home on Hgwy. 68.
Paul Gregory,
Commander.
Benton, Ky.
rts

STOPS
CHILLS

FLIER

t

INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now - Tomorrow
May be too late.
•
Phone 2 1 5 1
Morgan, Trevathan 4 Gunn
Insurance Age#tcy

&

Benton

Kentucky

MORROW

DR. C. G

CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily-Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 9:00
OVER RILEY and TREAS

Phone
2752 Res. 2193

STORE
Bente'', gr.
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For Unky And Victory
March With Clements
4/

lie Offers An Honest Program
For Real State Progress

New!
It's Porcelain!
It's

1

•

ERCE STREW"
(0)

wows - soigwy
t imm.swr mATCNING

roe

OtO mANwmEOE DC MY
UN4i3RELLA
RI YOU 2

Please vote for Rodney Keenan for Lieutenant Governor.

`cor

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Griffith
and children left Thursday for
their home in St. Paul Minn.
They were accompanied home
,N by J. L. Griffith and daughter.
b._•AND 4E7 AN EYEFUL.
\y-y
YOU'LL BE StAPP:SED
Lena of Jacksboro. Tenn.
THEIR FAIRNESS ANL- ,r-,;\
VlSIT

INcorr ,
-rsaERE!
AND t•M

IlEATIIS

NO AN
ow MAN

EFFICENICY \EV

Place your order now for
Extra Barrels for your Browning Automatic Shot Guns at
Heath Hdwe and Furn. Co..
authorized dealers in Marshall
County.

a

Has Famous Meter-Miser
Mechanism. Plus these and
other Frigidaire features• Large frozen-storage space
• 2 glass-topped Hydkators
• Exclusive Quickub0 trays
• Large Meat-Tender •
• All-porcelain interior
• Tall-bottle space
• Large shelf area
• 5-Year Protection Plan

gram for Kentuckr
1-Business-like administration of the
State Government.
2-No pledge to
spend unless the moiley is available in the
State Treasury.
3-Creation of a
non-partisan State Agricultural and Industrial Board to develop
Kentucky's resources
and draw new indusEarl. Claw*
tries to our State.
4-Creation of a Dech to increase the
nt
of
Resear
partme
unite the party. The severest critiment.
cism leveled at hini is that he has efficiency of the State Govern
n to
riatio
ncy
approp
5-A deficie
succeeded too well.
tively.
Earle Clements' opponent has made raise teachers' pay, retroac
6-2-.A program of real co-operation
nine specific promises: ?even to spend
more money and one to reduce taxes. with the fanner and the war
veteran.
He has made only one proposal to
7-All-out encouragement and
raise
not
Increase taxes, which would
one-half as much as those he proposes assistance to the growth of tlge
to scrap. He is promising the State R.E.A.
8-Removal of, and safeguirding,
of Kentucky to the brink of bankruptcy .. . holding out false hopes the State Fair from politics.
9-A sound State peqpPam of as... bidding for votes with public
funds through ridiculous proposals. sistance to the usemies In mai raid
Clements has his own sound pro- building.

K
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YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
AT HEATH'S
0
S. A. Hasting and Miss Liz$50.00 up
Sofa Beds
zie Hasting of Briensburg were
2 Piece Sofa Bed Suites .. 114.95 tip
visitors in Benton Monday.
2 Piece Mohair Living
For Governor
our Magazine Coal Stove
Mod,' DPI-7 shown $000.00
199.50 C) andSeeQuick
Room Suites
Fuel Oil HeatOthor models from $000.00
CI Inner Spring Mattresses .. 29.50 up 0 ters. 3 - 4Heat
and 5 burner oil
stoves, coal and wood Ranges
.@ Cotton and Felt
COMPANY
a
at Heath Hdwe and Furn. Co. KINNEY MOTOR
15.00 up
1
Phone 3451!
Mattresses
Kentucky
jUGUST DEMOCRATIG PitIMARY
11.75 up
James E. Higgins of Route Benton
, Bed Springs
6 was in Benton Monday on
4-6 Wood Panel Beds .... . 11.95
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